
 
 

COMMUNITY LAND AND RECREATION BOARD 
Regular Meeting (#17-137) Agenda 

CITY OF PARKVILLE, MISSOURI 
 Wednesday, July 12, 2017 6:00 pm 

 
 

1. CALL TO ORDER 
A. Roll Call. 
 

2. CONSENT AGENDA 
A. Approve the minutes for the June 14, 2017, regular meeting 

 
3. ACTION AGENDA 

A. Park Girls Lacrosse Field Use/Construction Agreement  
B. Project Partnership Agreement for the Platte Landing Park Section 1135 Wetland Restoration 

Project 
C. Parks Storage Building 
 

4. STAFF UPDATES ON ACTIVITIES 

A. Administration 
1. 2017 Upcoming Event List 
2. PLP Land Transfer Update 
 

B. Public Works 
1. Friends Shelter 
2. Friends Field Update 
3. Low Water Crossing 
4. June Parks Report 

 
5. MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS FROM THE BOARD 

 
6. ADJOURN 



 
COMMUNITY LAND AND RECREATION BOARD 

Regular Meeting (#17-136)  
MINUTES 

CITY OF PARKVILLE, MISSOURI 
 Wednesday, June 14, 2017 6:00 pm 

East Shelter English Landing Park 
 

1. CALL TO ORDER 

The meeting was called to order at 6:00 p.m.  Roll was called by Tim Blakeslee. 

 Members present were:  

 Adam Zink 
 Phil Wassmer 
 Bill Gresham 
 Neil Davidson 
 Bob Stuteville 
 Laura Ozenberger 
 Susan Robb 
 Michelle Flamm 
 Liaison, Marc Sportsman 

 
Absent with prior notice were Linda Arnold.  

Tim Blakeslee (Assistant to the City Administrator), and Bonnie Buckmaster (Public Works 
Assistant) were present for the City.  A quorum was present. 

2. CONSENT AGENDA 

A. Approve the minutes for the May 10, 2017 regular meeting.  

Laura Ozenberger commented of heat being the “most” important was not correct.  Change to 
heat, roofline and facade are important.  Delete “most” 

 LAURA OZENBERGER MOVED TO APPROVE THE MINUTES FROM 
THE MAY 10, 2017 REGULAR MEETING WITH CORRECTIONS. PHIL 
WASSMER SECONDED; MOTION PASSED 8-0. 

3. ACTION AGENDA 

A. Approve the letters of support for the proposed Section 1135 Platte Landing Park Wetland 
Restoration Project 

Tim Blakeslee, Assistant to the City Administrator, gave a background of the Section 1135 Platte 
Landing Park Wetland Project stating that the City believes that the project will reestablish a 
high-value habitat that will enhance the economic and aesthetic value of Platte Landing Park and 
Downtown Parkville.   

Discussion included adding in infrastructure as part of the project along with stating that Parkville 
is ready and willing to move forward.  Blakeslee stated that the Board of Aldermen approved a 
letter of intent for the Project Partnership Agreement with the Corps and stated that the City 
attorneys are working on the land transfer of Platte Landing Park from Platte County to Parkville.  
The County will provide funds for roadway maintenance. 

LAURA OZENBERGER MOVED TO APPROVE THE LETTERS OF 
SUPPORT REGARDING THE PROPOSED SECTION 1135 PLATTE 
LANDING PARK WETLAND RESTORATION PROJECT WITH 
REVISIONS; BILL GRESHAM SECONDED; MOTION PASSED 8-0. 



B.  Review and approve the Frisbee Golf course graphic design concepts 

Blakeslee stated that the City contracted with Vireo to complete the new graphic design for each 
hole of the Frisbee Golf course in English Landing Park. The design concept is included in the 
CLARB packet.   

Discussion included the par for holes and the size of the signs. There was a suggestion of having 
a map of the entire layout of the course at the first hole or have it posted with a link on the City’s 
website and having a printable score card with the map on the other side.  Also discussed was the 
opportunity to rent a shelter with the course for larger groups at a rate of $50.  CLARB asked the 
City to get feedback from groups that regularly play at the course.  Blakeslee stated that a map of 
the layout is not included in the contract but would check into having that added. 

MICHELLE FLAMM MOVED TO RECOMMEND THAT THE BOARD 
OF ALDERMAN APPROVE THE FRISBEE GOLF COURSE GRAPHIC 
DESIGN CONCEPTS WITH REVISIONS; NEIL DAVIDSON 
SECONDED; MOTION PASSED 8-0. 

 
4. STAFF UPDATES ON ACTIVITIES 

A. Administration 

1. 2017 Upcoming Event List included in the CLARB packet 

2. Missouri American Water Easement at the Sullivan Nature Sanctuary – The BOA approved 
the easement with MOAW paying $19,000.  Should start in the next few weeks. 

 
B. Public Works 

1. Boat Ramp Signs  

CLARB discussed several options to secure the boat ramps, which included a manual 
movable gate with a camera that is activated when opened or a motion sensor camera that 
could send a picture to the Police Department for review.  Also discussed was putting 
bollards at the English Landing Boat ramp to enable carry type watercraft. 

2. May Parks Report – Included in the CLARB Packet 
 

5. MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS FROM THE BOARD 

A. Comments of wanting the 10 mph speed limit sign raised. 
B. CLARB said that the Fountain looks great. 
C. Chairman Adam Zink pointed out the need to paint picnic tables, power wash the shelter floors 

and general cleaning of the shelters so they are more desirable and for CLARB members to point 
out issues in the Park as needed.  

D. Michelle Flamm had said a retailer contacted her regarding the lack of parking in front of the 
shops during Cruise Nights.  Blakeslee stated that concern should be directed to Main Street 
Parkville Association. 

E. Susan Robb would like to see café type tables scattered throughout the parks under trees.  
Davidson thought that would be a good donation item and that there could be a donation wish list. 

F. Laura Ozenberger said that since the dog parks have been open for three years, there may be a 
need to update the rules and signs. 
 

6. ADJOURN 

MICHELLE FLAMM MOVED TO ADJOURN AT 6:49 P.M. NEIL DAVIDSON 
SECONDED; MOTION PASSED 8-0. 

 



The minutes for May 10, 2017, having been read and considered by the Community Land and 
Recreation Board, were approved on this the 14 day of June 2017. 
 
 
 
_____________________   ______________ 
Bonnie Buckmaster    Approval date 
Public Works Assistant 



ITEM 3A 
For 07-12-17 

Community Land and Recreation Board 
 

 

 CITY OF PARKVILLE 
Policy Report 

 
Date:  Sunday, June 9, 2017 
 
Prepared By: 
Tim Blakeslee 
Assistant to the City Administrator  

Reviewed By: 
Alysen Abel 
Public Works Director 
 

ISSUE: 
Approve an agreement with the Park Girls Lacrosse to build and maintain a multi-use field.  
 
BACKGROUND:  
The City owns an open field located in the English Landing Park/Platte Landing Park transition 
area west of Grigsby Field and east of the Platte Landing Park Trail. The location is further 
described in Exhibit A of Attachment 1. One of the recommendations of the 2016 Parks Master 
Plan was for the city to seek out partnerships to help close the gap between city maintenance 
needs and available manpower.  This open field area was also proposed as a multi-use portion 
of the friends field project.  As a result, staff is trying to maximize available partnerships to get a 
portion of the project completed. The baseball field portion of the project is on hold pending 
negotiations for Platte Landing Park.  It is possible that additional funding from the County will 
be provided to help complete the ball field section of the project. 
 
Park Girls Lacrosse is youth and High School lacrosse organization in the Kansas City 
Northland.  In mid-2017 staff was approached by Park Girls Lacrosse who had the idea that 
both the City and Park Girls Lacrosse could work together to create a new multi-use field in the 
English Landing Park/Platte Landing Park transition area.  Park Girls Lacrosse is looking for a 
permanent home and to eventually create a competition level field.  In return for constructing, 
maintaining, and providing upgrades to the field, Park Girls Lacrosse has requested the first 
right to use the new field instead of paying a regular usage fee. Park Girls Lacrosse has a two-
phase plan that includes the development of a practice quality field first and upgrading it to a 
competitive field at a later date when funds are available.  The goal is to have a practice quality 
field ready for use in 2018. 
 
Pending the support of the Community Land and Recreation Board (CLARB) and the Board of 
Aldermen, the city has agreed to help support portions of the project as funding is allocated. 
Future 2018 dollars would need to be allocated to help Park Girls Lacrosse be able to develop a 
competition level field with the potential for irrigation and a scoreboard. The terms of the 
agreement are similar to those negotiated with the Vikings Football Club for the use of Vikings 
Field.  Park Girls Lacrosse has prepared a presentation for CLARB, which is also included as 
Attachment 2. 
 
BUDGET IMPACT:  
At this point, there only minor City expenses associated with slightly shifting the trail south of the 
Sullivan Nature Sanctuary slightly to the north. Funding would need to be allocated to support 
the installation of a water service line and electric service line to the area to allow for irrigation 
and electricity at the field. 
 
ALTERNATIVES:  

1. Recommend that Board of Aldermen allow staff to finalize and the mayor and city clerk 
to execute the agreement with the Park Girls Lacrosse for the creation of a multi-use 
field.  
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2. Recommend that Board of Aldermen allow staff to finalize and the mayor and city clerk 
to execute the agreement with the Park Girls Lacrosse for the creation of a multi-use 
field, with modifications to meet the desires of CLARB.  

3. Do not approve the agreement.  
4. Postpone the item.  

 
STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 
Staff recommends CLARB recommend that Board of Aldermen allow staff to finalize and the 
mayor and city clerk to execute the agreement with the Park Girls Lacrosse for the creation of a 
multi-use field. 
 
SUGGESTED MOTION: 
I move to recommend that Board of Aldermen allow staff to finalize and the mayor and city clerk 
to execute the agreement with the Park Girls Lacrosse for the creation of a multi-use field. 
 
POLICY: 
Section 150.050.A. of the Parkville Municipal Code directs CLARB to act in an advisory capacity 
to the Board of Aldermen to develop and administer a writer plan for the care, preservation, 
pruning, planting, replanting, removal or disposition of trees and shrubs along streets and in 
other public areas.  As CLARB serves in an advisory capacity, its recommendations must be 
approved by the Board of Aldermen. 
 
ATTACHMENTS: 

1. Agreement 
2. Presentation 
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FIELD CONSTRUCTION, MAINTENANCE, AND USE AGREEMENT 
 
This Use Agreement is made and entered into this _th day of _______, by and between the City of 
Parkville, Missouri, a municipality of the fourth class, hereinafter called “the City,” and the Park Girls 
Lacrosse, a youth lacrosse organization, hereinafter called “PGL” 

WHEREAS, The City owns a greenspace park field generally located south of the Sullivan Nature 
Sanctuary, north of Platte Landing Park Drive, west of Grigsby Field, and east of the Platte County 
property line. The location is further described in Exhibit A, attached hereto and incorporated by 
reference, hereinafter “the Premises”; and,  
 
WHEREAS, The City desires to allow PGL to construct and maintain a multi-use field on the Premises 
for youth recreational lacrosse practice and competition, and the latter desires to use the same with 
permission from the City in accordance with the following terms; and, 

WHEREAS, this Agreement replaces any and all pre-existing arrangements, verbal or written, between 
the City and the PGL related to the use of the Premises. 
 
NOW THEREFORE, The City agrees to allow PGL to use the Premises, as follows: 
 
1. Term.  The term of this Agreement shall be for a period beginning on the date of the signing of this 

Agreement and running until December 31, 2018.  The Agreement shall automatically renew on 
January 1, 2019, and on January 1, 2022, and on January 1, 2025, thereafter, for up to three (3) 
successive periods of three years (3) years, unless either party terminates the Agreement by written 
notice to the other party at least one hundred eighty days (180) before the renewal. 
 

2. Premises. The Premises governed by this Agreement shall include all improvements and fixtures 
thereon, which shall remain the property of the City at the termination of this Agreement. PGL shall 
retain title to all personal property which it owns and which is located on the premises. The City is 
not responsible for security or maintenance of the personal property of PGL. At the sole discretion of 
the City, PGL shall remove, at their own expense, all improvements, fixtures, and personal property 
from the Premises at the termination of the Agreement. 

 
3. Grant of Use. PGL shall be scheduled to use the Premises for youth sports programming during the 

period from (example for reference 5:00 p.m. to dusk on Tuesday and Wednesday from March 1 
through June 30 and from 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 on Tuesday and Wednesday from July 1 through October 
31.).If at any time during this period PGL declares they are not using the Premises, the City may grant 
the use of the Premises to other users. Requests for changes to the days and time of use must be 
mutually agreed upon in writing by the City and PGL and will be attached as a supplement to this 
agreement as needed.  
 

4. User Fee. PGL shall not be obligated to pay any user fee to the City. The consideration to the City for 
entering into this Agreement is the benefits derived by the citizens of the City of Parkville, Missouri, 
from the programs provided by the PGL and the construction and ongoing maintenance of the premises. 
PGL agreed to provide youth sports programs for Lacrosse through the term of this Agreement. 

 
5. Other Uses. The City reserves the right to use any portion of the Premises for other uses, in its sole 

discretion, during any time when the Premises are not reserved for the use by PGL. 
 

6. Utilities. PGL shall have no access or right to use utilities to the Premises including, but not limited 
to, water, sewer, electricity, gas, and trash. It is understood that municipal parking stalls adjacent to 
and near the Premises are available for non-exclusive use by PGL patrons and are also available for 
use by the general public. 

 

Comment [TB1]: Will need to update as needed 
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7. Insurance. The City shall procure and maintain property insurance covering the land and 
improvements only. PGL shall keep in force, at PGL’s expense, as long as this Agreement shall 
remain in effect, Commercial General Liability Insurance in a responsible company, authorized to do 
business in the State of Missouri, with respect to the Premises with coverage in a minimum amount of 
one million dollars ($1,000,000) per occurrence and two million dollars ($2,000,000) aggregate. PGL 
shall secure the endorsement in the name of the City as an additional insured, on such liability 
insurance policy, without additional expense to the City. PGL will provide a copy of such certificate 
of liability insurance to the City and shall notify the City if such insurance is threatened to be 
canceled or expired. 

 
PGL will indemnify the City and save the City harmless from and against any and all claims, action 
damages, liabilities and expenses in connection with the loss of life, personal injury, theft, vandalism 
or damages to property arising out of or from the use of the Premises by PGL, provided, however, 
PGL will not be liable to the City on any claim, to the extent it is caused by the negligence of the 
City, or its agents or employees. Failure of the PGL to maintain adequate coverage shall not relieve it 
of any contractual responsibility or obligation, including but not limited to, the indemnification 
obligation. 

 
Construction: PGL shall construct a playable full-size multi-use lacrosse field on the Premises. The 
project will include site preparation, grading to create a level playing surface, and grass seeding at the 
sole expense of PGL.  The City must approve a construction plan provided by PGL prior to a 
construction proceeding. When a Construction is completed, it will be inspected by the City and upon 
satisfactory inspection, it will be deemed complete. When a Construction is deemed complete by the 
City, it will be considered donated in its entirety to the citizens of Parkville to be hereafter 
owned by the City of Parkville and managed on behalf of the citizens by the City of 
Parkville. Following acceptance of Construction, the City may treat the project as it would any 
other City property similar in nature. The City reserves the right to move/remove and/or retire said 
donation.   
 
The additional installation of bleachers, scoreboard, player benches, and an irrigation system are 
approved Major Alterations, and may be installed at a later date at the sole expense of PGL and are 
subject to Section 10 of this agreement. These additions are subject to applicable regulations 
including, but not limited to, zoning, building codes, building permits, building inspections, and 
floodplain regulations. 
 
The City will relocate a portion of the southern Sullivan Nature Sanctuary trail to the north to avoid 
the future playing area at the sole expense of the City. The City will install a water line to the field for 
future irrigation system purposes at the sole expense of the City. A field irrigation system will not be 
installed by the City.     
 
Construction work will be completed under the City of Parkville's supervision which may include but 
is not limited to construction inspection services. All personnel engaged in the installation shall be 
fully qualified and shall be authorized or permitted under State and Local law to perform such 
services. All work will adhere to all applicable State and Local and regulations. The selected person 
or contractor completing construction on behalf of PGL will be required to adhere to the standard 
insurance requirements for City construction projects which are included in Attachment _. 
 

8. Maintenance and Repairs. During its use of the Premises, PGL shall be responsible for maintenance 
of the Premises, excluding mowing, in a manner that is safe and presentable for program participants. 
PGL shall complete a series of maintenance projects, as needed, to the Premises outlined below: 

a. General turf, field, and structure maintenance including but not limited to edging, 
weeding, turf patching, goal painting/touch up. This also includes a yearly irrigation 

Comment [TB2]: Need to Attach 
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system assessment, once installed, and the repair and maintenance of any Major 
Alterations added by PGL.  

b. The City is responsible for mowing the Premises on a regular basis, consistent with 
mowing practices for other areas of English Landing Park throughout the year. 

c. If PGL would like the grass to be mowed at a different height or frequency for practice or 
game competition than regularly completed by the City, this may be completed by PGL 
on the Premises at the sole expense of PGL.  

d. The field and field turf will be in a substantially similar or better condition at the 
termination of the Agreement as at the beginning of the Agreement.  

e. PGL will not use the Premises during extremely wet conditions or other times that may 
lead to damage of the field and field turf. PGL is responsible for any major repairs caused 
to the field and field turf caused by its use of the Premises. 
 

9. Entry Upon the Premises.  PGL agrees to permit the City, or its authorized agents, to enter the 
Premises at all times for the purpose of inspecting to ensure compliance with the terms of this 
Agreement.  

 
10. Major Alterations by PGL.  During its use of the Premises, PGL may add on or more of the Major 

Alterations to the Premises, at no cost to the City. The Major Alternation/s will be decided by mutual 
consent of PGL and the City unless designated as pre-approved. Pre-approved Major Alterations: 

a) Bleachers 
b) Scoreboard 
c) Player benches 
d) Irrigation System 

 
Prior to proceeding with any of the above Major Alterations, PGL must meet with the City and 
provide a detailed written plan (Major Alternation plan) of how it will accomplish the Major 
Alterations proposed. The City must approve a Major Alternation plan provided by PGL prior to a 
Major Alternation being added or fabricated. When a Major Alternation is completed, it will be 
inspected by the City and upon satisfactory inspection, it will be deemed complete. When a Major 
Alternation is deemed complete by the City, it will be considered donated in its entirety to the 
citizens of Parkville to be hereafter owned by the City of Parkville and managed on behalf 
of the citizens by the City of Parkville. Following acceptance of a Major Alteration, the City 
may treat the project as it would any other City property similar in nature. The City reserves the 
right to move/remove and/or retire said donation.  

 
No other alterations or structural improvements shall be made by PGL to the Premises during the 
term hereof without the prior written consent of the City.  
  

11. Other Considerations. If PGL uses adult or youth volunteers to conduct maintenance and repair 
operations or complete Major Alterations, it must submit to the City a completed and signed 
Volunteer Waiver for each volunteer participant prior to the work taking place. An example of the 
Volunteer Waiver can be found in Exhibit B. 

 
12. Compliance with Law. PGL must comply with all applicable local, state, and federal laws with 

regard to programming and operations. Failure to comply with applicable laws is considered a breach 
of this agreement. 

 
13. Reporting. Each year on or before December 1, PGL shall provide a written report to the City of its 

activities for the prior season ending on October 31. The report shall include information that is 
pertinent to summarizing the use, maintenance/repair, and Major Alterations related to the Premises.    
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14. Successors and Assigns.  This Agreement shall extend to and be binding upon the successors and 
assigns of the parties hereto. 

 
15. Termination for Cause. If either party fails to fulfill the terms of this Agreement, the other party 

may provide thirty (30) days written notice to the offending party that outlines the specific issues of 
default. If the default is not cured within fifteen (15) days, the Agreement will terminate.  

 
16. Termination for Convenience. Either party may at any time and for any reason terminate the 

agreement upon six months (6) months written notice to the other party. 
 

17. Notice.  Written notice regarding this agreement shall be effective upon receipt via hand-delivery; 
three working days after deposit in the U.S. Mail, or by confirmed delivery by national overnight 
delivery service to the following addresses: 
 
To City: 

City of Parkville 
Attn: City Administrator 
8880 Clark Ave. 
Parkville, MO 64152 

  
To Park Girls Lacrosse  

 
18. Entire Agreement.  This document constitutes the entire agreement between PGL  and the 

City.  This Agreement cannot be modified except in writing and must be signed by all 
parties.  Neither PGL nor the City has made any promises or representations, other than those set 
forth in this Agreement and those implied by law.   

 
In witness whereof of the parties have set their hands this twentieth day of December 2016. 
 
 
Park Girls Lacrosse     City of Parkville, Missouri 

 
 
________________________________   ___________________________ 
By:       By: Nanette K Johnston, Mayor 

 

 

 
ATTEST     

 
 

________________________________   
By: Melissa McChesney, City Clerk  

      

Comment [TB3]: Need info 

Comment [TB4]: Need info 
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EXHIBIT A 
Premises 

 
That portion of parcel number  20-7.0-35-400-006-014.000, generally located: south of the Sullivan 
Nature Sanctuary, north of Platte Landing Park Drive, west of Grigsby Field, and east of the Platte 
County property line. The proposed location of the lacrosse field is identified by an orange star in the 
image below.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Park Girls 
Field 
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EXHIBIT B 
Volunteer Liability Waiver  

 
City of Parkville 

Waiver of Liability 
 

Participant’s Name: __________________________________________________ 

Address: _________________________________________ City: ____________________________ 

State: _______   Zip Code: _______  

Telephone: _________________________Cell Phone: _______________________ 

E-mail: ________________________________ DOB: ________________________ 

 
READ BEFORE SIGNING:  
In consideration of being allowed to participate in any way as part of _____________________________, 
including related events and activities, the undersigned acknowledges, and agrees that: 
 
1. The risk of injury from the activities involved in this activity may be significant, including the potential for 
permanent paralysis, serious injury and death, and, 
 
2. I KNOWINGLY AND FREELY ASSUME ALL SUCH RISKS, both known and unknown, and assume full 
responsibility for my participation; and, 
 
3. I, for myself and on behalf of my heirs, assigns, personal representatives and next of kin, HEREBY 
RELEASE AND HOLD HARMLESS The_______________________________,  their officers, officials, 
agents and/or employees, other participants, sponsoring agencies, WITH RESPECT TO ANY AND ALL 
INJURY, DISABILITY, DEATH, or loss or damage to person or property. 
 
FOR PARTICIPANTS OF MINORITY AGE (under 18 years of age): This is to certify that I, as 
parent/legal guardian with legal responsibility for this participant, do consent and agree to his/her release 
as provided above all the Releasees, and, for myself, my heirs, assigns and next of kin, I release and 
agree to indemnify the Releasees from any and all liabilities incident to my minor child's involvement or 
participation in these programs as provided above.  
 
I HAVE READ THIS RELEASE OF LIABILITY AND ASSUMPTION OF RISK AGREEMENT AND 
FULLY UNDERSTAND ITS TERMS. 
 
______________________________         
Name (print)      Signature 
 
___________ 
Date 
 
 
If under 18 years of age: 
 
______________________________  ________________________________ 
Parent/Guardian Name (print)   Parent/Guardian Signature 
 
___________ 
Date 
 



Park Girls Lacrosse 
Field Development Proposal 



Who Are We? 
 A girls lacrosse program offering lacrosse in grades 3rd 

– 12th.    

 An established non-profit founded in 2010 by Kelly 
Siebert out of a desire to allow her daughter to play 
girls lacrosse. 

 We currently have 87 girls playing on 6 teams 
comprised of girls from many different school districts 
including Park Hill, Liberty, and North Kansas City 

 



Who Are We? 
 Our mission is to provide a positive, educational, and 

fun lacrosse experience for any girl. 

 We believe in our core values: 
 Safety 
 Sportsmanship 
 Teamwork  
 Self Esteem 
 Respect 

 We not only develop great lacrosse players we grow 
great leaders for the community. 



Why take on this project? 
 As we continue to grow we require more dedicated field 

space 

 Recruiting – Being located in the heart of Parkville will 
give great visibility to not only our program but will 
support the growth of lacrosse in the area 

 Our desire to have a home field to host games that 
represents our program as a professional organization 

 The field will be for public use which supports youth 
sports in the area 



Field Proposal Plan 
 Field to be located in Platte Landing Park 
 Designated as public use with Park Girls Lacrosse having 

first priority 

 Park Girls Lacrosse will be responsible for primary 
development with some assistance from the City of 
Parkville 

 Currently finalizing use agreement with the City 



Development Cost 
 We estimate cost of development to range between 

$75-$100K including the following costs: 
 Excavating, Grading and Seeding of Field 
 Irrigation including running of water lines 
 Associated Power Costs 
 Benches, Bleachers and Scoreboard 

 



Funding Plan 
 Contributions of between $5K-$8K from organization 

 Fundraising campaign within club to begin in March with 
Snap Raise Program – estimated to earn between $10-15K 

 Targeted fundraising from key investors 

 Application of matching grant with Platte County Parks and 
Recreation in January. 

 Request for any budgeted funds from City of Parkville 



Timing 
 Currently evaluating a 2 phase project 

 Phase I – Getting field ready to utilize as practice field  
 Initial Excavation and grading 
 Seeding 
 Plan to have field ready by March 2018 

 Phase II – Final development of field after funds are secured 
 Final Excavation/Grading 
 Irrigation 
 Bleachers, Benches and Scoreboard installed 
 Final completion by year end 2018 
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CITY OF PARKVILLE 
Policy Report 

 
Date:  Sunday, June 9, 2017 
 
Prepared By: 
Tim Blakeslee 
Assistant to the City Administrator 

Reviewed By: 
Alysen Abel 
Public Works Director 
 

ISSUE: 
Approve a Project Partnership Agreement for the proposed Section 1135 Platte Landing Park 
Wetland Restoration Project.  
 
BACKGROUND: 
Platte Landing Park is owned by Platte County, but the City of Parkville is responsible for the 
maintenance of the park, including the mitigated wetland and native vegetation area.  The 
wetland and native vegetation area includes approximately 100 acres. The City and County 
signed a cooperative agreement addressing the maintenance of Platte Landing Park, allowing 
the City to determine the best course of action for maintenance of the park area while the 
county is responsible for capital improvements.  
 
One of the proposed capital projects is an 1135 ecosystem restoration. Section 1135 of the 
Water Resources Development Act of 1986 states that the Corps of Engineers can assist in the 
restoration of degraded ecosystems through the implementation of measures in affected areas. 
Ecosystem restoration activities examine the condition of existing ecosystems and determine 
the feasibility of restoring degraded ecosystem structure, function, and dynamic processes to a 
less degraded, natural condition. Corps of Engineers’ activities in ecosystem restoration 
concentrate on engineering solutions to water and related land resource problems. The principal 
focus is on the ecological resources and processes that are directly associated with the 
hydrology of the ecosystem and watershed. 
 
The initial study is 100% federally funded up to $100,000 and all planning costs after the first 
$100,000 are cost shared at 50/50. All design and construction costs are cost shared 75% 
Federal and 25% non-Federal and the Federal cost limit is $5,000,000. The non-Federal 
sponsor cost share can be a contribution of cash, lands, easements, rights-of-way, relocations 
and disposal areas (LERRDs), or work-in-kind.  
 
Based on prior conversations, it is anticipated there will not be an out-of-pocket cash 
contribution required from the project partner.  The non-Federal project match for this project is 
anticipated to be the land area in Platte Landing Park used to dispose of the material that needs 
to be excavated from the wetland for the project.  While the exact amount of the excavated 
material is unknown, the thought process has long been that the City can take advantage of this 
excavated material and use it as a base for future sports fields in Platte Landing Park. The draft 
design of the project dated August 2016 is included as Attachment 1.  
 
Parkville believes that this project will reestablish a high-value habitat that will greatly enhance 
the economic and aesthetic value of Platte Landing Park and Downtown Parkville.  It also 
supports both the City of Parkville’s Master Plan and Parks Master Plan by enhancing 
opportunities for economic development, permitting the development of park system restoration, 
and creating the opportunity for compatible recreation improvements.   
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The Corps of Engineers requested that the City approve the project partnership agreement prior 
to acquiring Platte Landing Park to avoid several time-consuming bureaucratic processes. The 
agreement is included as Attachment 2. According to the Corps, if for whatever reason the land 
transfer of Platte Landing Park to the City of Parkville is not completed the agreement could be 
terminated with no impact to the City. In addition, the Corps provided the city a letter discussing 
the risks of acquiring land for a project that has not yet been allocated full funding for 
construction.   This letter is included in Attachment 3. However, from the City’s perspective, the 
risks outlined in this letter are minimal because the land will be acquired for a nominal value 
($1.00), it is planned that the PPA will be signed prior to the land acquisition, and City’s 
reasoning to acquire the land from the County goes beyond just completion of the 1135 wetland 
project. 
 
BUDGET IMPACT: 
There is no budget impact at this time. If the project moves forward, it is anticipated that the City 
will be responsible for wetland maintenance after the three-year establishment period. 
 
ALTERNATIVES: 
1. Recommend the Board of Aldermen approve a Project Partnership Agreement for the 

proposed Section 1135 Platte Landing Park Wetland Restoration Project.  
2. Recommend the Board of Aldermen approve a Project Partnership Agreement for the 

proposed Section 1135 Platte Landing Park Wetland Restoration Project with changes 
directed by the Community Land and Recreation Board.  

3. Postpone the item.  
 
STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 
Staff recommends that the Community Land and Recreation Board recommend that the Board 
of Aldermen approve a Project Partnership Agreement for the proposed Section 1135 Platte 
Landing Park Wetland Restoration Project. 
 
POLICY: 
Section 150.050.A. of the Parkville Municipal Code directs CLARB to act in an advisory capacity 
to the Board of Aldermen to develop and administer a writer plan for the care, preservation, 
pruning, planting, replanting, removal, or disposition of trees and shrubs along streets and in 
other public areas. As CLARB serves in an advisory capacity, its recommendations must be 
approved by the Board of Aldermen. 
 
SUGGESTED MOTION: 
4. I move to recommend the Board of Aldermen approve a Project Partnership Agreement for 

the proposed Section 1135 Platte Landing Park Wetland Restoration Project.  
 
ATTACHMENTS: 
1. August 2016 Draft Design 
2. Draft Project Partnership Agreement 
3. At-Risk Letter 

 



Draft Design – August 2016 

 



PROJECT PARTNERSHIP AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN 

THE DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
AND 

CITY OF PARKVILLE, MISSOURI 
FOR  

DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION  
OF THE 

PARKVILLE BOTTOMS, PLATTE LANDING SECTION 1135 PROJECT 
 
 
 THIS AGREEMENT is entered into this ________ day of ________, ____, by 
and between the Department of the Army (hereinafter the “Government”), represented by 
the U.S. Army Engineer, Kansas City District and City of Parkville, Missouri (hereinafter 
the “Non-Federal Sponsor”), represented by the City Administrator.  
 
 WITNESSETH, THAT: 
 
 WHEREAS, construction of the Missouri River Bank Stabilization and 
Navigation Project (hereinafter the “Existing Project”, as defined in Article I.A. of this 
Agreement) at the Missouri River between St. Louis, Missouri and Sioux City, Iowa, 
approximately 735 river miles was completed by the Secretary of the Army in 1980; 
 
 WHEREAS, the construction or operation of the Existing Project has contributed 
to the degradation of the quality of the environment; 
 
 WHEREAS, design and construction of the Parkville Bottoms, Platte Landing 
Section 1135 Project for restoration of environmental quality (hereinafter the “Project”, 
as defined in Article I.B. of this Agreement) at River mile 378.0, Left Bank in Platte 
County, Missouri, was approved by ________ on ________, ____ pursuant to the 
authority contained in Section 1135(c) of the Water Resources Development Act of 1986, 
Public Law 99-662, as amended (33 U.S.C. 2309a; hereinafter “Section 1135”);  
 

WHEREAS, Section 1135 provides that not to exceed $40,000,000 in Federal 
funds are authorized to be appropriated annually to carry out projects for the purpose of: 
(1) making such modifications in the structures and operations of water resources projects 
constructed by the Secretary of the Army which the Secretary determines will improve 
the quality of the environment, or (2) undertaking measures for restoration of 
environmental quality when the Secretary determines that construction or operation of a 
water resources project has contributed to the degradation of the quality of the 
environment; and not more than $10,000,000 in Federal funds may be expended on any 
single modification or measure carried out or undertaken pursuant to Section 1135;  
 

WHEREAS, the Government and the Non-Federal Sponsor desire to enter into a 
Project Partnership Agreement (hereinafter the “Agreement”) for design and construction  
of the Project;  
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 WHEREAS, Section 1135 of the Water Resources Development Act of 1986, Public 
Law 99-662, as amended (33 U.S.C. 2309a) specifies the cost-sharing requirements 
applicable to the Project;  
 

WHEREAS, the Non-Federal Sponsor has waived reimbursement for the value of 
lands, easements, rights-of-way, relocations, and improvements required on lands, 
easements, and rights-of-way to enable the disposal of dredged or excavated material that 
exceeds 25 percent of total project costs;  
 

WHEREAS, the Government and Non-Federal Sponsor have the full authority and 
capability to perform as hereinafter set forth and intend to cooperate in cost-sharing and 
financing of the Project in accordance with the terms of this Agreement; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the Government and the Non-Federal Sponsor, in connection with 
this Agreement, desire to foster a partnering strategy and a working relationship between 
the Government and the Non-Federal Sponsor through a mutually developed formal 
strategy of commitment and communication embodied herein, which creates an 
environment where trust and teamwork prevent disputes, foster a cooperative bond 
between the Government and the Non-Federal Sponsor, and facilitate the successful 
implementation of the Project. 
 
 NOW, THEREFORE, the Government and the Non-Federal Sponsor agree as 
follows: 
 

ARTICLE I - DEFINITIONS 
 
 A.  The term “Existing Project” shall mean the Missouri River Bank Stabilization 
and Navigation Project. 
 

B.  The term “Project” shall mean design and construction for purposes of 
restoring wetlands at Parkville Bottoms, Platte Landing.  Design activities include 
surveying, engineering calculations, cost estimates, development of plans and 
specifications, product reviews, and other documents for purposes of issuing a 
construction contract.   Construction activities and features include clearing and 
grubbing, excavation and disposal of soil material, installation of a pump and piping for 
distribution to the wetlands, installation of pipe for overflow control, planting and 
seeding, other features necessary to construct the project such as access roads, and other 
features to meet state and local permitting requirements such as sediment and erosion 
control as generally described in the Integrated Section 1135 Feasibility Study and 
Environmental Assessment Report for Parkville Bottoms, dated ________, ____ and 
approved by ________ on ________, ____.   
 

C.  The term “total project costs” shall mean the sum of all costs incurred by the 
Non-Federal Sponsor and the Government in accordance with the terms of this Agreement 
directly related to design and construction of the Project.  Subject to the provisions of this 
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Agreement, the term shall include, but is not necessarily limited to: the Government’s 
design costs; the Government’s costs of preparation of environmental compliance 
documentation in accordance with Article II.A.2. of this Agreement; the Government’s 
engineering and design costs during construction; the Non-Federal Sponsor’s and the 
Government’s costs of investigations to identify the existence and extent of hazardous 
substances in accordance with Article XIII.A. of this Agreement; the Government’s costs of 
historic preservation activities in accordance with Article XVI.A. and Article XVI.B.1. of 
this Agreement; the Government’s actual construction costs; the Government’s supervision 
and administration costs; the Government’s costs of contract dispute settlements or awards; 
the value of lands, easements, rights-of-way, relocations, and improvements required on 
lands, easements, and rights-of-way to enable the disposal of dredged or excavated material 
for which the Government affords credit in accordance with Article IV of this 
Agreement; and the Non-Federal Sponsor’s and the Government’s costs of audit in 
accordance with Article IX.B. and Article IX.C. of this Agreement.  The term does not 
include any value for lands, easements, rights-of-way, relocations, and improvements 
required on lands, easements, and rights-of-way to enable the disposal of dredged or 
excavated material that exceeds 25 percent of total project costs; any costs for operation, 
maintenance, repair, rehabilitation, or replacement of the Project; any costs of betterments 
under Article II.H.2. of this Agreement; any costs of dispute resolution under Article VI of 
this Agreement; the Government’s costs for data recovery activities associated with 
historic preservation in accordance with Article XVI.B.2. and Article XVI.B.3. of this 
Agreement; or the Non-Federal Sponsor’s costs of negotiating this Agreement.   
 
 D.  The term “period of design and construction” shall mean the time from the 
effective date of this Agreement to the date that construction of the Project is complete, as 
determined by the Government, or the date that this Agreement is terminated in 
accordance with Article XII or Article XIII.C. of this Agreement, whichever is earlier. 
  
 E.  The term “financial obligations for design and construction” shall mean the 
financial obligations of the Government that result or would result in costs that are or would 
be included in total project costs except for obligations pertaining to the provision of lands, 
easements, and rights-of-way, the performance of relocations, and the construction of 
improvements required on lands, easements, and rights-of-way to enable the disposal of 
dredged or excavated material. 
 
 F.  The term “non-Federal proportionate share” shall mean the ratio of the  Non-
Federal Sponsor’s total contribution of funds required by Article II.B.2. and Article II.C.2. 
of this Agreement to financial obligations for design and construction, as projected by the 
Government. 
 
 G.  The term “highway” shall mean any highway, roadway, street, or way, including 
any bridge thereof, that is owned by a public entity. 
 
 H.  The term “relocation” shall mean providing a functionally equivalent facility 
to the owner of a utility, cemetery, highway, railroad, or public facility when such action is 
authorized in accordance with applicable legal principles of just compensation.  Providing a 
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functionally equivalent facility may take the form of alteration, lowering, raising, or 
replacement and attendant demolition of the affected facility or part thereof. 
  

I.  The term “functional portion of the Project” shall mean a portion of the Project 
for which construction has been completed and that can function independently, as 
determined by the U.S. Army Engineer, Kansas City District (hereinafter the “District 
Engineer”) in writing, although the remainder of the Project is not complete. 
 
 J.  The term “betterment” shall mean a difference in the design or construction  of an 
element of the Project that results from the application of standards that the Government 
determines exceed those that the Government would otherwise apply to the design or 
construction of that element.  The term does not include any design or construction for 
features not included in the Project as defined in paragraph B. of this Article. 

 
K.  The term “Federal program funds” shall mean funds provided by a Federal 

agency, other than the Department of the Army, plus any non-Federal contribution 
required as a matching share therefor. 
 
 L.  The term “Section 1135 Project Limit” shall mean the $10,000,000 statutory 
limitation on the Government’s financial participation in the planning, design, and 
construction of the Project as specified in Section 1135 of the Water Resources 
Development Act of 1986, Public Law 99-662, as amended (33 U.S.C. 2309a).  
 
 M.  The term “Section 1135 Annual Program Limit” shall mean the statutory 
limitation on the Government’s annual appropriations for planning, design, and 
construction of all projects implemented pursuant to Section 1135 of the Water Resources 
Development Act of 1986, Public Law 99-662, as amended (33 U.S.C. 2309a).  As of the 
effective date of this Agreement, such limitation is $40,000,000.     
 
 N.  The term “fiscal year” shall mean one year beginning on October 1 and ending 
on September 30. 
     

ARTICLE II - OBLIGATIONS OF THE GOVERNMENT AND  
THE NON-FEDERAL SPONSOR 

 
 A.  The Government, subject to receiving funds appropriated by the Congress of the 
United States (hereinafter the “Congress”) and using those funds and funds provided by the 
Non-Federal Sponsor, expeditiously shall design and construct the Project, applying those 
procedures usually applied to Federal projects, in accordance with Federal laws, regulations, 
and policies.   
 
  1.  The Government shall not issue the solicitation for the first contract for 
design of the Project or commence design of the Project using the Government’s own 
forces until the Non-Federal Sponsor has confirmed in writing its willingness to proceed 
with the Project.   
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 2.  The Government shall develop and coordinate as required, an 
Environmental Assessment and Finding of No Significant Impact or an Environmental 
Impact Statement and Record of Decision, as necessary, to inform the public regarding 
the environmental impacts of the Project in accordance with the National Environmental 
Policy Act of 1969 (42 U.S.C. 4321–4347; hereinafter “NEPA”).  However, the 
Government shall not issue the solicitation for the first construction contract for the 
Project or commence construction of the Project using the Government’s own forces 
until all applicable environmental laws and regulations have been complied with, 
including, but not limited to NEPA and Section 401 of the Clean Water Act (33 U.S.C. 
1341).   

 
3.  The Government shall afford the Non-Federal Sponsor the opportunity to 

review and comment on the solicitations for all contracts, including relevant plans and 
specifications, prior to the Government’s issuance of such solicitations.  To the extent 
possible, the Government shall afford the Non-Federal Sponsor the opportunity to review 
and comment on all proposed contract modifications, including change orders.  In any 
instance where providing the Non-Federal Sponsor with notification of a contract 
modification is not possible prior to execution of the contract modification, the Government 
shall provide such notification in writing at the earliest date possible.  To the extent possible, 
the Government also shall afford the Non-Federal Sponsor the opportunity to review and 
comment on all contract claims prior to resolution thereof.  The Government shall consider 
in good faith the comments of the Non-Federal Sponsor, but the contents of solicitations, 
award of contracts or commencement of design or construction using the Government’s 
own forces, execution of contract modifications, resolution of contract claims, and 
performance of all work on the Project shall be exclusively within the control of the 
Government. 
 
  4.  At the time the District Engineer furnishes the contractor with the 
Government’s Written Notice of Acceptance of Completed Work for each contract awarded 
by the Government for the Project, the District Engineer shall furnish a copy thereof to the 
Non-Federal Sponsor. 
 
 B.  The Non-Federal Sponsor shall contribute 25 percent of total project costs in 
accordance with the provisions of this paragraph. 
 
  1.  In accordance with Article III of this Agreement, the Non-Federal 
Sponsor shall provide all lands, easements, and rights-of-way, including those required for 
relocations, the borrowing of material, and the disposal of dredged or excavated material, 
shall perform or ensure performance of all relocations, and shall construct improvements 
required on lands, easements, and rights-of-way to enable the disposal of dredged or 
excavated material that the Government determines to be required or to be necessary for 
construction, operation, and maintenance of the Project. 
 
  2.  The Non-Federal Sponsor shall provide funds in accordance with Article 
V.B. of this Agreement in the amount necessary to meet the Non-Federal Sponsor’s required 
share of 25 percent of total project costs if the Government projects at any time that the 
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collective value of the following contributions will be less than such required share: (a) the 
value of the Non-Federal Sponsor’s contributions under paragraph B.1. of this Article that 
is included in total project costs as determined in accordance with Article IV of this 
Agreement; and (b) the value of the Non-Federal Sponsor’s contributions under Article IX, 
and Article XIII.A. of this Agreement. 
 
  3.  The Government, subject to the availability of funds and as limited by the 
Section 1135 Project Limit and the Section 1135 Annual Program Limit, shall refund or 
reimburse to the Non-Federal Sponsor any contributions in excess of 25 percent of total 
project costs if the Government determines at any time that the collective value of the 
following contributions has exceeded 25 percent of total project costs: (a) the value of the 
Non-Federal Sponsor’s contributions under paragraph B.1. of this Article that is included in 
total project costs as determined in accordance with Article IV of this Agreement; (b) the 
value of the Non-Federal Sponsor’s contributions under paragraph B.2. of this Article; and 
(c) the value of the Non-Federal Sponsor’s contributions under Article IX and Article 
XIII.A. of this Agreement. 
 
 C.  Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, Federal financial 
participation in the Project is limited by the following provisions of this paragraph. 
 

1.  In the event the Government projects that the amount of Federal funds 
the Government will make available to the Project through the then-current fiscal year, or 
the amount of Federal funds the Government will make available for the Project through 
the upcoming fiscal year, is not sufficient to meet the Federal share of total project costs 
and the Federal share of costs for data recovery activities associated with historic 
preservation in accordance with Article XVI.B.2. and Article XVI.B.3. of this Agreement 
that the Government projects to be incurred through the then-current or upcoming fiscal 
year, as applicable, the Government shall notify the Non-Federal Sponsor in writing of 
such insufficiency of funds and of the date the Government projects that the Federal 
funds that will have been made available to the Project will be exhausted.  Upon the 
exhaustion of Federal funds made available by the Government to the Project, future 
performance under this Agreement shall be suspended and the parties shall proceed in 
accordance with Article XII.B. of this Agreement. 
 
  2.  In accordance with Section 1135 of the Water Resources Development 
Act of 1986, Public Law 99-662, as amended (33 U.S.C. 2309a), the Government’s total 
financial obligations for planning, design, and construction of the Project (except for 
costs incurred on behalf of the Non-Federal Sponsor in accordance with paragraph H. of 
this Article) shall not exceed the Section 1135 Project Limit.  Notwithstanding any other 
provision of this Agreement, the Non-Federal Sponsor shall be responsible for all costs in 
excess of this limit and shall pay any such costs in accordance with Article V.B. of this 
Agreement. 
 

 3.  If the Government determines that the total amount of Federal funds 
provided by Congress for all projects implemented pursuant to Section 1135 has reached 
the Section 1135 Annual Program Limit, and the Government projects that the Federal 
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funds the Government will make available to the Project within the Section 1135 Annual 
Program Limit will not be sufficient to meet the Federal share of total project costs and 
the Federal share of costs for data recovery activities associated with historic preservation 
in accordance with Article XVI.B.2. and Article XVI.B.3. of this Agreement, the 
Government shall notify the Non-Federal Sponsor in writing of such insufficiency of 
funds and of the date the Government projects that the Federal funds that will have been 
made available to the Project will be exhausted.  Upon the exhaustion of Federal funds 
made available by the Government to the Project within the Section 1135 Annual 
Program Limit, future performance under this Agreement shall be suspended and the 
parties shall proceed in accordance with Article XII.B. of this Agreement. 
 
 D.  When the District Engineer determines that the entire Project, or a functional 
portion of the Project, is complete, the District Engineer shall so notify the Non-Federal 
Sponsor in writing and furnish the Non-Federal Sponsor with a final Operation, 
Maintenance, Repair, Rehabilitation, and Replacement Manual (hereinafter the 
“OMRR&R Manual”) or, if the final OMRR&R Manual is not available, an interim 
OMRR&R Manual for the entire Project or such completed portion.  Upon such 
notification, the Government also shall furnish to the Non-Federal Sponsor a copy of all 
final as-built drawings for the entire Project or such completed portion if such drawings 
are available.  Not later than 6 months after such notification by the Government that the 
entire Project is complete, the Government shall furnish the Non-Federal Sponsor with 
the final OMRR&R Manual and all final as-built drawings for the entire Project.  In the 
event the final OMRR&R Manual or all final as-built drawings for the entire Project 
cannot be completed within the 6 month period, the Government shall provide written 
notice to the Non-Federal Sponsor, and the Government and the Non-Federal Sponsor 
shall negotiate an acceptable completion date for furnishing such documents.  Further, 
after completion of all contracts for the Project, copies of all of the Government’s 
Written Notices of Acceptance of Completed Work for all contracts for the Project that 
have not been provided previously shall be provided to the Non-Federal Sponsor.   
 
 E.  Upon notification from the District Engineer in accordance with paragraph D. 
of this Article, the Non-Federal Sponsor shall operate, maintain, repair, rehabilitate, and 
replace the entire Project, or the functional portion of the Project as the case may be, in 
accordance with Article VII of this Agreement.   
 
 F.  Upon conclusion of the period of design and construction, the Government shall 
conduct an accounting, in accordance with Article V.C. of this Agreement, and furnish the 
results to the Non-Federal Sponsor. 
 
 G.  The Non-Federal Sponsor shall not use Federal program funds to meet any of its 
obligations for the Project under this Agreement unless the Federal agency providing the 
funds verifies in writing that such funds are authorized to be used to carry out the Project. 
 
 H.  The Non-Federal Sponsor may request the Government to perform or provide, 
on behalf of the Non-Federal Sponsor, one or more of the services (hereinafter the 
“additional work”) described in this paragraph.  Such requests shall be in writing and 
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shall describe the additional work requested to be performed or provided.  If in its sole 
discretion the Government elects to perform or provide the requested additional work or 
any portion thereof, it shall so notify the Non-Federal Sponsor in a writing that sets forth 
any applicable terms and conditions, which must be consistent with this Agreement.  In 
the event of conflict between such a writing and this Agreement, this Agreement shall 
control.  The Non-Federal Sponsor shall be solely responsible for all costs of the 
additional work performed or provided by the Government under this paragraph and shall 
pay all such costs in accordance with Article V.D. of this Agreement.   
 
  1.  Acquisition of lands, easements, and rights-of-way; performance of 
relocations; or construction of improvements required on lands, easements, and rights-of-
way to enable the disposal of dredged or excavated material for the Project.  
Notwithstanding acquisition of lands, easements, and rights-of-way, performance of 
relocations, or construction of improvements by the Government, the Non-Federal 
Sponsor shall be responsible, as between the Government and the Non-Federal Sponsor, 
for any costs of cleanup and response in accordance with Article XIII.C. of this 
Agreement.  
   
  2.  Inclusion of betterments in the design or construction of the Project.  In 
the event the Government elects to include any such betterments, the Government shall 
allocate the costs of the Project features that include betterments between total project 
costs and the costs of the betterments.   
 

I.  The Non-Federal Sponsor shall prevent obstructions or encroachments on the 
Project (including prescribing and enforcing regulations to prevent such obstructions or 
encroachments) such as any new developments on Project lands, easements, and rights-of-
way or the addition of facilities which might reduce the outputs produced by the Project, 
hinder operation and maintenance of the Project, or interfere with the Project’s proper 
function. 
 
 J.  The Non-Federal Sponsor shall not use the Project, or the lands, easements, and 
rights-of-way required pursuant to Article III of this Agreement, as a wetlands bank or 
mitigation credit for any other project. 
 

K.  In addition to the ongoing, regular discussions of the parties in the delivery of 
the Project, the Government and the Non-Federal Sponsor may establish a Project 
Coordination Team to discuss significant issues or actions.  The Government’s costs for 
participation on the Project Coordination Team shall not be included in the design and 
construction costs that are cost shared but shall be included in calculating the Federal 
Participation Limit.  The Non-Federal Sponsor’s costs for participation on the Project 
Coordination Team shall not be included in the design and construction costs that are cost 
shared and shall be paid solely by the Non-Federal Sponsor without reimbursement or 
credit by the Government. 
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ARTICLE III - LANDS, EASEMENTS, RIGHTS-OF-WAY,  
RELOCATIONS, DISPOSAL AREA IMPROVEMENTS, AND  
COMPLIANCE WITH PUBLIC LAW 91-646, AS AMENDED 

 
 A.  The Government, after consultation with the Non-Federal Sponsor, shall 
determine the lands, easements, and rights-of-way required for construction, operation, and 
maintenance of the Project, including those required for relocations, the borrowing of 
material, and the disposal of dredged or excavated material.  The Government in a timely 
manner shall provide the Non-Federal Sponsor with general written descriptions, including 
maps as appropriate, of the lands, easements, and rights-of-way that the Government 
determines the Non-Federal Sponsor must provide, in detail sufficient to enable the Non-
Federal Sponsor to fulfill its obligations under this paragraph, and shall provide the Non-
Federal Sponsor with a written notice to proceed with acquisition of such lands, easements, 
and rights-of-way.  Prior to the issuance of the solicitation for each Government contract 
for construction of the Project, or prior to the Government initiating construction of a 
portion of the Project using the Government’s own forces, the Non-Federal Sponsor shall 
acquire all lands, easements, and rights-of-way the Government determines the Non-
Federal Sponsor must provide for that work and shall provide the Government with 
authorization for entry thereto.  Furthermore, prior to the end of the period of design and 
construction, the Non-Federal Sponsor shall acquire all lands, easements, and rights-of-way 
required for construction, operation, and maintenance of the Project, as set forth in such 
descriptions, and shall provide the Government with authorization for entry thereto.  The 
Non-Federal Sponsor shall ensure that lands, easements, and rights-of-way that the 
Government determines to be required for the Project and that were provided by the Non-
Federal Sponsor are retained in public ownership for  uses compatible with the authorized 
purposes of the Project. 
 
 B.  The Government, after consultation with the Non-Federal Sponsor, shall 
determine the relocations necessary for construction, operation, and maintenance of the 
Project, including those necessary to enable the borrowing of material or the disposal of 
dredged or excavated material.  The Government in a timely manner shall provide the Non-
Federal Sponsor with general written descriptions, including maps as appropriate, of such 
relocations in detail sufficient to enable the Non-Federal Sponsor to fulfill its obligations 
under this paragraph, and shall provide the Non-Federal Sponsor with a written notice to 
proceed with such relocations.  Prior to the issuance of the solicitation for each Government 
contract for construction of the Project, or prior to the Government initiating construction 
of a portion of the Project using the Government’s own forces, the Non-Federal Sponsor 
shall prepare or ensure the preparation of plans and specifications for, and perform or ensure 
the performance of, all relocations the Government determines to be necessary for that 
work.  Furthermore, prior to the end of the period of design and construction, the Non-
Federal Sponsor shall perform or ensure performance of all relocations as set forth in such 
descriptions. 
  

C.  The Government, after consultation with the Non-Federal Sponsor, shall 
determine the improvements required on lands, easements, and rights-of-way to enable the 
disposal of dredged or excavated material associated with construction, operation, and 
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maintenance of the Project.  Such improvements may include, but are not necessarily 
limited to, retaining dikes, wasteweirs, bulkheads, embankments, monitoring features, 
stilling basins, and de-watering pumps and pipes.  The Government in a timely manner shall 
provide the Non-Federal Sponsor with general written descriptions, including maps as 
appropriate, of such improvements in detail sufficient to enable the Non-Federal Sponsor to 
fulfill its obligations under this paragraph, and shall provide the Non-Federal Sponsor with a 
written notice to proceed with construction of such improvements.  Prior to the issuance of 
the solicitation for each Government contract for construction of the Project, or prior to the 
Government initiating construction of a portion of the Project using the Government’s 
own forces, the Non-Federal Sponsor shall prepare plans and specifications for all 
improvements the Government determines to be required for the disposal of dredged or 
excavated material under that contract, submit such plans and specifications to the 
Government for approval, and provide such improvements in accordance with the approved 
plans and specifications.  Furthermore, prior to the end of the  period of design and 
construction, the Non-Federal Sponsor shall provide all improvements set forth in such 
descriptions.  

 
 D.  The Non-Federal Sponsor shall comply with the applicable provisions of the 
Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970, Public 
Law 91-646, as amended (42 U.S.C. 4601-4655), and the Uniform Regulations contained in 
49 C.F.R. Part 24, in acquiring lands, easements, and rights-of-way required for 
construction, operation, and maintenance of the Project, including those required for 
relocations, the borrowing of material, or the disposal of dredged or excavated material, and 
shall inform all affected persons of applicable benefits, policies, and procedures in 
connection with said Act. 
 
ARTICLE IV - CREDIT FOR VALUE OF LANDS, EASEMENTS, RIGHTS-OF-WAY,  

RELOCATIONS, AND DISPOSAL AREA IMPROVEMENTS 
 

 A.  Except as provided otherwise in this Article, theGovernment shall include in 
total project costs and afford credit toward the Non-Federal Sponsor’s share of total project 
costs for the value of the lands, easements, and rights-of-way that the Non-Federal Sponsor 
must provide pursuant to Article III.A. of this Agreement; for the value of the relocations 
that the Non-Federal Sponsor must perform or for which it must ensure performance 
pursuant to Article III.B. of this Agreement; and for the value of the improvements required 
on lands, easements, and rights-of-way to enable the disposal of dredged or excavated 
material that the Non-Federal Sponsor must provide pursuant to Article III.C. of this 
Agreement.  However, no amount shall be included in total project costs, no credit shall be 
afforded, and no reimbursement shall be provided for the value of any lands, easements, 
rights-of-way, relocations, or improvements required on lands, easements, and rights-of-
way to enable the disposal of dredged or excavated material that have been provided 
previously as an item of cooperation for another Federal project, including the Existing 
Project.  In addition, no amount shall be included in total project costs, no credit shall be 
afforded, and no reimbursement shall be provided for the value of lands, easements, rights-
of-way, relocations, or improvements required on lands, easements, and rights-of-way to 
enable the disposal of dredged or excavated material that were acquired or performed using 
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Federal program funds unless the Federal agency providing the funds verifies in writing that 
such funds are authorized to be used to carry out the Project.  Finally, no amount shall be 
included in total project costs, no credit shall be afforded pursuant to this Article, and no 
reimbursement shall be provided to the Non-Federal Sponsor, for any value of lands, 
easements, rights-of-way, relocations, or improvements required on lands, easements, and 
rights-of-way to enable the disposal of dredged or excavated material that exceeds 25 
percent of total project costs. 
 
 B.  The Non-Federal Sponsor in a timely manner shall provide the Government with 
such documents as are sufficient to enable the Government to determine the value of any 
contribution provided pursuant to Article III.A., Article III.B., or Article III.C. of this 
Agreement.  Upon receipt of such documents, the Government in a timely manner shall 
determine the value of such contributions  for the purpose of including in total project 
costs such value that does not exceed 25 percent of total project costs and for 
determining the amount of credit to be afforded in accordance with the provisions of this 
Agreement.  
 
 C.  For the purposes of determining the value to be included in total project costs 
and the amount of credit to be afforded  in accordance with this Article and except as 
otherwise provided in paragraph G. of this Article, the value of lands, easements, and rights-
of-way, including those required for relocations, the borrowing of material, and the disposal 
of dredged or excavated material, shall be the fair market value of the real property interests, 
plus certain incidental costs of acquiring those interests, as determined in accordance with 
the provisions of this paragraph. 
  
  1.  Date of Valuation.   
 

a.  The fair market value of lands, easements, or rights-of-way owned 
by the Non-Federal Sponsor on the effective date of this Agreement shall be the fair market 
value of such real property interests as of the date the Non-Federal Sponsor provides the 
Government with authorization for entry thereto.     

 
b.  The fair market value of lands, easements, or rights-of-way 

acquired by the Non-Federal Sponsor after the effective date of this Agreement shall be the 
fair market value of such real property interests at the time the interests are acquired. 
 
  2.  General Valuation Procedure.  Except as provided in  paragraph C.3. or 
paragraph C.5. of this Article, the fair market value of lands, easements, or rights-of-way 
shall be determined in accordance with the provisions of this paragraph. 
 
   a.  The Non-Federal Sponsor shall obtain, for each real property 
interest, an appraisal that is prepared by a qualified appraiser who is acceptable to the Non-
Federal Sponsor and the Government.  The Non-Federal Sponsor shall provide the 
Government with the appraisal no later than 6 months after the Non-Federal Sponsor 
provides the Government with an authorization for entry for such real property interest.  
The appraisal must be prepared in accordance with the applicable rules of just 
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compensation, as specified by the Government.  The fair market value shall be the amount 
set forth in the Non-Federal Sponsor’s appraisal, if such appraisal is approved by the 
Government.  In the event the Government does not approve the Non-Federal Sponsor’s 
appraisal, the Non-Federal Sponsor may obtain a second appraisal, and the fair market value 
shall be the amount set forth in the Non-Federal Sponsor’s second appraisal, if such 
appraisal is approved by the Government.  In the event the Government does not approve 
the Non-Federal Sponsor’s second appraisal, the Non-Federal Sponsor chooses not to obtain 
a second appraisal, or the Non-Federal Sponsor does not provide the first appraisal as 
required in this paragraph, the Government shall obtain an appraisal, and the fair market 
value shall be the amount set forth in the Government’s appraisal, if such appraisal is 
approved by the Non-Federal Sponsor.  In the event the Non-Federal Sponsor does not 
approve the Government’s appraisal, the Government, after consultation with the Non-
Federal Sponsor, shall consider the Government’s and the Non-Federal Sponsor’s appraisals 
and determine an amount based thereon, which shall be deemed to be the fair market value. 
 
   b.  Where the amount paid or proposed to be paid by the Non-Federal 
Sponsor for the real property interest exceeds the amount determined pursuant to paragraph 
C.2.a. of this Article, the Government, at the request of the Non-Federal Sponsor, shall 
consider all factors relevant to determining fair market value and, in its sole discretion, after 
consultation with the Non-Federal Sponsor, may approve in writing an amount greater than 
the amount determined pursuant to paragraph C.2.a. of this Article, but not to exceed the 
amount actually paid or proposed to be paid.  If the Government approves such an amount, 
the fair market value shall be the lesser of the approved amount or the amount paid by the 
Non-Federal Sponsor, but no less than the amount determined pursuant to paragraph C.2.a. 
of this Article. 
 
  3.  Eminent Domain Valuation Procedure.  For lands, easements, or rights-
of-way acquired by eminent domain proceedings instituted after the effective date of this 
Agreement, the Non-Federal Sponsor, prior to instituting such proceedings, shall submit to 
the Government notification in writing of its intent to institute such proceedings and an 
appraisal of the specific real property interests to be acquired in such proceedings.  The 
Government shall have 60 calendar days after receipt of such a notice and appraisal within 
which to review the appraisal, if not previously approved by the Government in writing. 
 
   a.  If the Government previously has approved the appraisal in 
writing, or if the Government provides written approval of, or takes no action on, the 
appraisal within such 60 day period, the Non-Federal Sponsor shall use the amount set forth 
in such appraisal as the estimate of just compensation for the purpose of instituting the 
eminent domain proceeding. 
 
   b.  If the Government provides written disapproval of the appraisal, 
including the reasons for disapproval, within such 60 day period, the Government and the 
Non-Federal Sponsor shall consult in good faith to promptly resolve the issues or areas of 
disagreement that are identified in the Government’s written disapproval.  If, after such 
good faith consultation, the Government and the Non-Federal Sponsor agree as to an 
appropriate amount, then the Non-Federal Sponsor shall use that amount as the estimate of 
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just compensation for the purpose of instituting the eminent domain proceeding.  If, after 
such good faith consultation, the Government and the Non-Federal Sponsor cannot agree as 
to an appropriate amount, then the Non-Federal Sponsor may use the amount set forth in its 
appraisal as the estimate of just compensation for the purpose of instituting the eminent 
domain proceeding. 
 
   c.  For lands, easements, or rights-of-way acquired by eminent 
domain proceedings instituted in accordance with paragraph C.3. of this Article, fair market 
value shall be either the amount of the court award for the real property interests taken, to 
the extent the Government determined such interests are required for construction, 
operation, and maintenance of the Project, or the amount of any stipulated settlement or 
portion thereof that the Government approves in writing. 
 
  4.  Incidental Costs.  For lands, easements, or rights-of-way acquired by the 
Non-Federal Sponsor within a five year period preceding the effective date of this 
Agreement, or at any time after the effective date of this Agreement, the value of the interest 
shall include the documented incidental costs of acquiring the interest, as determined by the 
Government, subject to an audit in accordance with Article IX.C. of this Agreement to 
determine reasonableness, allocability, and allowability of such costs.  In the event the 
Government modifies its determination made pursuant to Article III.A. of this 
Agreement, the Government shall afford credit for the documented incidental costs 
associated with preparing to acquire the lands, easements, or rights-of-way identified in 
the original determination, subject to an audit in accordance with Article IX.C. of this 
Agreement to determine reasonableness, allocability, and allowability of such costs.  
Such incidental costs shall include, but not necessarily be limited to, closing and title costs, 
appraisal costs, survey costs, attorney’s fees, plat maps, mapping costs, actual amounts 
expended for payment of any relocation assistance benefits provided in accordance with 
Article III.D. of this Agreement, and other payments by the Non-Federal Sponsor for 
items that are generally recognized as compensable, and required to be paid, by 
applicable state law due to the acquisition of a real property interest in accordance with 
Article III of this Agreement.  The value of the interests provided by the Non-Federal 
Sponsor in accordance with Article III.A. of this Agreement also shall include the 
documented costs of obtaining appraisals pursuant to paragraph C.2. of this Article, as 
determined by the Government, and subject to an audit in accordance with Article IX.C. 
of this Agreement to determine reasonableness, allocability, and allowability of such 
costs.   

 
5.  Waiver of Appraisal.  Except as required by paragraph C.3. of this 

Article, the Government may waive the requirement for an appraisal pursuant to this 
paragraph if it determines that an appraisal is unnecessary because the valuation is 
uncomplicated and that the estimated fair market value of the real property interest is 
$10,000 or less based upon a review of available data.  In such event, the Government 
and the Non-Federal Sponsor must agree in writing to the value of such real property 
interest in an amount not in excess of $10,000. 
 
 D.  After consultation with the Non-Federal Sponsor, the Government shall 
determine the value of relocations in accordance with the provisions of this paragraph. 
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  1.  For a relocation other than a highway, the value shall be only that portion 
of relocation costs that the Government determines is necessary to provide a functionally 
equivalent facility, reduced by depreciation, as applicable, and by the salvage value of any 
removed items. 
 
  2.  For a relocation of a highway, the value shall be only that portion of 
relocation costs that would be necessary to accomplish the relocation in accordance with the 
design standard that the State of Missouri would apply under similar conditions of 
geography and traffic load, reduced by the salvage value of any removed items. 
 
  3.  Relocation costs shall include, but not necessarily be limited to, actual 
costs of performing the relocation; planning, engineering and design costs; supervision and 
administration costs; and documented incidental costs associated with performance of the 
relocation, as determined by the Government.  Relocation costs shall not include any costs 
due to betterments, as determined by the Government, nor any additional cost of using new 
material when suitable used material is available.  Relocation costs shall be subject to an 
audit in accordance with Article IX.C. of this Agreement to determine reasonableness, 
allocability, and allowability of such costs. 

 
 E.  The value of the improvements required on lands, easements, and rights-of-way 
to enable the disposal of dredged or excavated material shall be the costs of the 
improvements, as determined by the Government, subject to an audit in accordance with 
Article IX.C. of this Agreement to determine reasonableness, allocability, and allowability 
of such costs.  Such costs shall include, but not necessarily be limited to, actual costs of 
providing the improvements; planning, engineering and design costs; supervision and 
administration costs; and documented incidental costs associated with providing the 
improvements, but shall not include any costs due to betterments, as determined by the 
Government. 
 

F.  Any  credit afforded under the terms of this Agreement for the value of 
relocations, or improvements required on lands, easements, and rights-of-way to enable the 
disposal of dredged or excavated material, performed within the Project boundaries is 
subject to satisfactory compliance with applicable Federal labor laws covering non-
Federal construction, including, but not limited to, 40 U.S.C. 3141-3148 and 40 U.S.C. 
3701-3708 (labor standards originally enacted as the Davis-Bacon Act, the Contract 
Work Hours and Safety Standards Act, and the Copeland Anti-Kickback Act).  
Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, credit may be withheld, in whole 
or in part, as a result of the Non-Federal Sponsor’s failure to comply with its obligations 
under these laws. 

 
G.  Where the Government, on behalf of the Non-Federal Sponsor pursuant to 

Article II.H.1. of this Agreement, acquires lands, easements, or rights-of-way, performs 
relocations, or constructs improvements required on lands, easements, or rights-of-way to 
enable the disposal of dredged or excavated material, the value to be included in total 
project costs and the amount of credit to be afforded  in accordance with this Article shall 
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be the costs of such work performed or provided by the Government that are paid by the 
Non-Federal Sponsor in accordance with Article V.D. of this Agreement.  In addition, the 
value to be included in total project costs and the amount of such credit to be afforded  in 
accordance with this Article shall include the documented costs incurred by the Non-
Federal Sponsor in accordance with the terms and conditions agreed upon in writing 
pursuant to Article II.H.1. of this Agreement subject to an audit in accordance with Article 
IX.C. of this Agreement to determine reasonableness, allocability, and allowability of such 
costs. 
 

ARTICLE V - METHOD OF PAYMENT 
 
 A.  In accordance with the provisions of this paragraph, the Government shall 
maintain current records and provide to the Non-Federal Sponsor current projections of 
costs, financial obligations, contributions provided by the parties, and the value included 
in total project costs for lands, easements, rights-of-way, relocations, and improvements 
required on lands, easements, and rights-of-way to enable the disposal of dredged or 
excavated material determined in accordance with Article IV of this Agreement.     

 
1.  As of the effective date of this Agreement, total project costs are 

projected to be $2,777,000.00; the value included in total project costs for lands, 
easements, rights-of-way, relocations, and improvements required on lands, easements, 
and rights-of-way to enable the disposal of dredged or excavated material determined in 
accordance with Article IV of this Agreement is projected to be $694,250.00; the value of 
the Non-Federal Sponsor’s contributions under Article IX and Article XIII.A. of this 
Agreement is projected to be $0.00; the Non-Federal Sponsor’s contribution of funds 
required by Article II.B.2. of this Agreement is projected to be $0.00;  the Non-Federal 
Sponsor’s contribution of funds required by Article II.C.2. of this Agreement is projected 
to be $0.00; the non-Federal proportionate share is projected to be 0.00 percent; the 
Non-Federal Sponsor’s contribution of funds required by Article XVI.B.3. of this 
Agreement is projected to be $0.00;  and the Government’s total financial obligations for 
the additional work to be incurred and the Non-Federal Sponsor’s contribution of funds 
for such costs required by Article II.H. of this Agreement are projected to be $0.00.  
These amounts and percentage are estimates subject to adjustment by the Government, 
after consultation with the Non-Federal Sponsor, and are not to be construed as the total 
financial responsibilities of the Government and the Non-Federal Sponsor. 

 
2.  By October 1, 2017 and by each quarterly anniversary thereof until the 

conclusion of the period of design and construction  and resolution of all relevant claims 
and and eminent domain proceedings, the Government shall provide the Non-Federal 
Sponsor with a report setting forth all contributions provided to date and the current 
projections of the following: total project costs; the value included in total project costs 
for lands, easements, rights-of-way, relocations, and improvements required on lands, 
easements, and rights-of-way to enable the disposal of dredged or excavated material 
determined in accordance with Article IV of this Agreement; the value of the Non-Federal 
Sponsor’s contributions under Article IX, and Article XIII.A. of this Agreement; the Non-
Federal Sponsor’s total contribution of funds required by Article II.B.2. of this 
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Agreement; the Non-Federal Sponsor’s contribution of funds required by Article II.C.2. 
of this Agreement; the non-Federal proportionate share; the Non-Federal Sponsor’s total 
contribution of funds required by Article XVI.B.3. of this Agreement; the total 
contribution of funds required from the Non-Federal Sponsor for the upcoming contract 
and upcoming fiscal year; and the Government’s total financial obligations for additional 
work incurred and the Non-Federal Sponsor’s contribution of funds for such costs 
required by Article II.H. of this Agreement.  
 
 B.  The Non-Federal Sponsor shall provide the contributions of funds required by 
Article II.B.2., Article II.C.2., and Article XVI.B.3. of this Agreement in accordance with 
the provisions of this paragraph. 
 
  1.  Not less than 30 calendar days prior to the scheduled date for issuance 
of the solicitation for the first contract for design of the Project or commencement of 
design of the Project using the Government’s own forces, the Government shall notify 
the Non-Federal Sponsor in writing of such scheduled date and the funds the Government 
determines to be required from the Non-Federal Sponsor  to meet: (a) the non-Federal 
proportionate share of financial obligations for design and construction incurred prior to 
the commencement of the period of design and construction; (b) the projected non-
Federal proportionate share of financial obligations for design and construction to be 
incurred for such contract; (c) the projected non-Federal proportionate share of financial 
obligations for design and construction  using the Government’s own forces through the 
first  fiscal year; (d) the Non-Federal Sponsor’s share of the projected financial 
obligations for data recovery activities associated with historic preservation pursuant to 
Article XVI.B.3. of this Agreement to be incurred for such contract; and (e) the Non-
Federal Sponsor’s share of the projected financial obligations for data recovery activities 
associated with historic preservation pursuant to Article XVI.B.3. of this Agreement 
using the Government’s own forces through the first fiscal year.  Not later than such 
scheduled date, the Non-Federal Sponsor shall provide the Government with the full 
amount of such required funds by delivering a check payable to “FAO, USAED, 
KANSAS CITY DISTRICT & G5” to the District Engineer, or verifying to the 
satisfaction of the Government that the Non-Federal Sponsor has deposited such required 
funds in an escrow or other account acceptable to the Government, with interest accruing 
to the Non-Federal Sponsor, or providing an Electronic Funds Transfer of such required 
funds in accordance with procedures established by the Government.   

 
2.  Thereafter, until the construction of the Project is complete, the 

Government shall notify the Non-Federal Sponsor in writing of the funds the Government 
determines to be required from the Non-Federal Sponsor, and the Non-Federal Sponsor 
shall provide such funds in accordance with the provisions of this paragraph. 

 
 a.  The Government shall notify the Non-Federal Sponsor in 

writing, no later than 60 calendar days prior to the scheduled date for issuance of the 
solicitation for each remaining contract for the Project, of the funds the Government 
determines to be required from the Non-Federal Sponsor  to meet: (a) the projected non-
Federal proportionate share of financial obligations for design and construction  to be 
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incurred for such contract and (b) the Non-Federal Sponsor’s share of the projected 
financial obligations for data recovery activities associated with historic preservation 
pursuant to  Article XVI.B.3. of this Agreement to be incurred for such contract.  No later 
than such scheduled date, the Non-Federal Sponsor shall make the full amount of such 
required funds available to the Government through any of the payment mechanisms 
specified in paragraph B.1. of this Article. 

 
 b.  The Government shall notify the Non-Federal Sponsor in 

writing, no later than 60 calendar days prior to the beginning of each  fiscal year  in 
which the Government projects that it will make  financial obligations for design and 
construction  of the Project using the Government’s own forces or financial obligations 
for data recovery activities associated with historic preservation pursuant to  Article 
XVI.B.3. of this Agreement using the Government’s own forces, of the funds the 
Government determines to be required from the Non-Federal Sponsor  to meet: (a) the 
projected non-Federal proportionate share of  financial obligations for design and 
construction  using the Government’s own forces for that  fiscal year  and (b) the Non-
Federal Sponsor’s share of the projected financial obligations for data recovery activities 
associated with historic preservation pursuant to Article XVI.B.3. of this Agreement 
using the Government’s own forces for that  fiscal year.  No later than 30 calendar days 
prior to the beginning of that  fiscal year, the Non-Federal Sponsor shall make the full 
amount of such required funds for that  fiscal year  available to the Government through 
any of the payment mechanisms specified in paragraph B.1. of this Article.   
 
  3.  The Government shall draw from the funds provided by the Non-
Federal Sponsor such sums as the Government deems necessary  to cover: (a) the non-
Federal proportionate share of financial obligations for design and construction incurred 
prior to the commencement of the period of design and construction; (b) the non-Federal 
proportionate share of financial obligations for design and construction as financial 
obligations for design and construction are incurred; and (c) the Non-Federal Sponsor’s 
share of financial obligations for data recovery activities associated with historic 
preservation pursuant to  Article XVI.B.3. of this Agreement as those financial 
obligations are incurred.  If at any time the Government determines that additional funds 
will be needed from the Non-Federal Sponsor to cover the Non-Federal Sponsor’s share 
of such financial obligations for the current contract or to cover the Non-Federal 
Sponsor’s share of such financial obligations for work performed using the Government’s 
own forces in the current fiscal year, the Government shall notify the Non-Federal 
Sponsor in writing of the additional funds required and provide an explanation of why 
additional funds are required.  Within 60 calendar days from receipt of such notice, the 
Non-Federal Sponsor shall provide the Government with the full amount of such 
additional required funds through any of the payment mechanisms specified in paragraph 
B.1. of this Article. 
 
 C.  Upon conclusion of the period of design and construction  and resolution of all 
relevant claims and appeals and eminent domain proceedings, the Government shall 
conduct a final accounting and furnish the Non-Federal Sponsor with written notice of 
the results of such final accounting.  If outstanding relevant claims and appeals or 
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eminent domain proceedings prevent a final accounting from being conducted in a timely 
manner, the Government shall conduct an interim accounting and furnish the Non-
Federal Sponsor with written notice of the results of such interim accounting.  Once all 
outstanding relevant claims and appeals and eminent domain proceedings are resolved, 
the Government shall amend the interim accounting to complete the final accounting and 
furnish the Non-Federal Sponsor with written notice of the results of such final 
accounting.  The interim or final accounting, as applicable, shall determine total project 
costs and the costs of any data recovery activities associated with historic preservation.  
In addition, for each set of costs, the interim or final accounting, as applicable, shall 
determine each party’s required share thereof, and each party’s total contributions thereto 
as of the date of such accounting. 
 

D.  The Non-Federal Sponsor shall provide the contribution of funds required by 
Article II.H. of this Agreement for additional work in accordance with the provisions of 
this paragraph. 

 
1.  Not less than 60 calendar days prior to the scheduled date for the first 

financial obligation for additional work, the Government shall notify the Non-Federal 
Sponsor in writing of such scheduled date and of the full amount of funds the 
Government determines to be required from the Non-Federal Sponsor to cover the costs 
of the additional work.  No later than 30 calendar days prior to the Government incurring 
any financial obligation for additional work, the Non-Federal Sponsor shall provide the 
Government with the full amount of the funds required to cover the costs of such 
additional work through any of the payment mechanisms specified in paragraph B.1. of 
this Article.   

 
2.  The Government shall draw from the funds provided by the Non-

Federal Sponsor such sums as the Government deems necessary to cover the 
Government’s financial obligations for such additional work as they are incurred.  If at 
any time the Government determines that the Non-Federal Sponsor must provide 
additional funds to pay for such additional work, the Government shall notify the Non-
Federal Sponsor in writing of the additional funds required and provide an explanation of 
why additional funds are required.  Within 30 calendar days from receipt of such notice, 
the Non-Federal Sponsor shall provide the Government with the full amount of such 
additional required funds through any of the payment mechanisms specified in paragraph 
B.1. of this Article. 

 
  3.  At the time the Government conducts the interim or final accounting, 
as applicable, the Government shall conduct an accounting of the Government’s financial 
obligations incurred for additional work and furnish the Non-Federal Sponsor with 
written notice of the results of such accounting.  If outstanding relevant claims and 
appeals or eminent domain proceedings prevent a final accounting of such financial 
obligations for additional work from being conducted in a timely manner, the 
Government shall conduct an interim accounting of such financial obligations for 
additional work and furnish the Non-Federal Sponsor with written notice of the results of 
such interim accounting.  Once all outstanding relevant claims and appeals and eminent 
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domain proceedings are resolved, the Government shall amend the interim accounting of 
such financial obligations for additional work to complete the final accounting of such 
financial obligations for additional work and furnish the Non-Federal Sponsor with 
written notice of the results of such final accounting.  Such interim or final accounting, as 
applicable, shall determine the Government’s total financial obligations for additional 
work and the Non-Federal Sponsor’s contribution of funds provided thereto as of the date 
of such accounting.     
  

ARTICLE VI - DISPUTE RESOLUTION 
 
 As a condition precedent to a party bringing any suit for breach of this 
Agreement, that party must first notify the other party in writing of the nature of the 
purported breach and seek in good faith to resolve the dispute through negotiation.  If the 
parties cannot resolve the dispute through negotiation, they may agree to a mutually 
acceptable method of non-binding alternative dispute resolution with a qualified third 
party acceptable to both parties.  Each party shall pay an equal share of any costs for the 
services provided by such a third party as such costs are incurred.  The existence of a 
dispute shall not excuse the parties from performance pursuant to this Agreement. 

 
ARTICLE VII - OPERATION, MAINTENANCE, REPAIR, REHABILITATION, 

AND REPLACEMENT (OMRR&R) 
 
 A.  Upon receipt of the notification from the District Engineer in accordance with 
Article II.D. of this Agreement and for so long as the Project remains authorized, the Non-
Federal Sponsor, pursuant to Article II.E. of this Agreement, shall operate, maintain, 
repair, rehabilitate, and replace the entire Project or functional portion of the Project, at no 
cost to the Government.  The Non-Federal Sponsor shall conduct its operation, 
maintenance, repair, rehabilitation, and replacement responsibilities in a manner 
compatible with the Project’s authorized purposes and in accordance with applicable 
Federal and State laws as provided in Article X of this Agreement and specific directions 
prescribed by the Government in the interim or final OMRR&R Manual and any 
subsequent amendments thereto.   
 
 B.  The Non-Federal Sponsor hereby gives the Government a right to enter, at 
reasonable times and in a reasonable manner, upon property that the Non-Federal Sponsor 
now or hereafter owns or controls for access to the Project for the purpose of inspection and, 
if necessary, for the purpose of completing, operating, maintaining, repairing, rehabilitating, 
or replacing the Project.  If an inspection shows that the Non-Federal Sponsor for any 
reason is failing to perform its obligations under this Agreement, the Government shall send 
a written notice describing the non-performance to the Non-Federal Sponsor.  If, after 30 
calendar days from receipt of such written notice by the Government, the Non-Federal 
Sponsor continues to fail to perform, then the Government shall have the right to enter, at 
reasonable times and in a reasonable manner, upon property that the Non-Federal Sponsor 
now or hereafter owns or controls for the purpose of completing, operating, maintaining, 
repairing, rehabilitating, or replacing the Project.  No completion, operation, maintenance, 
repair, rehabilitation, or replacement by the Government shall relieve the Non-Federal 
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Sponsor of responsibility to meet the Non-Federal Sponsor’s obligations as set forth in this 
Agreement, or to preclude the Government from pursuing any other remedy at law or equity 
to ensure faithful performance pursuant to this Agreement. 

 
ARTICLE VIII – HOLD AND SAVE 

 
 The Non-Federal Sponsor shall hold and save the Government free from all damages 
arising from design, construction,  operation, maintenance, repair, rehabilitation, and 
replacement of the Project and any betterments, except for damages due to the fault or 
negligence of the Government or its contractors. 
 

ARTICLE IX - MAINTENANCE OF RECORDS AND AUDIT 
 
 A.  The parties shall develop procedures for the maintenance by the Non-Federal 
Sponsor of books, records, documents, or other evidence pertaining to costs and expenses 
for a minimum of three years after the final accounting.  The Non-Federal Sponsor shall 
assure that such materials are reasonably available for examination, audit, or reproduction 
by the Government. 
 
 B.  The Government may conduct, or arrange for the conduct of, audits of the 
Project.  Government audits shall be conducted in accordance with applicable 
Government cost principles and regulations.  The Government’s costs of audits shall not 
be included in total project costs, but shall be included in calculating the Federal 
Participation Limit. 
 
 C.  To the extent permitted under applicable Federal laws and regulations, the 
Government shall allow the Non-Federal Sponsor to inspect books, records, documents, 
or other evidence pertaining to costs and expenses maintained by the Government, or at 
the request of the Non-Federal Sponsor, provide to the Non-Federal Sponsor or 
independent auditors any such information necessary to enable an audit of the Non-
Federal Sponsor’s activities under this Agreement.  The costs of non-Federal audits shall 
be paid solely by the Non-Federal Sponsor without reimbursement or credit by the 
Government. 
 

ARTICLE X - FEDERAL AND STATE LAWS 
 

In carrying out its obligations under this Agreement, the Non-Federal Sponsor 
shall comply with all requirements of applicable Federal laws and implementing 
regulations, including, but not limited to: Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as 
amended (42 U.S.C. 2000d), and Department of Defense Directive 5500.11 issued 
pursuant thereto; the Age Discrimination Act of 1975 (42 U.S.C. 6102); the 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended (29 U.S.C. 794), and Army Regulation 600-7 
issued pursuant thereto; and 40 U.S.C. 3141-3148 and 40 U.S.C. 3701-3708 (labor 
standards originally enacted as the Davis-Bacon Act, the Contract Work Hours and 
Safety Standards Act, and the Copeland Anti-Kickback Act). 
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ARTICLE XI - RELATIONSHIP OF PARTIES 

 
 A.  In the exercise of their respective rights and obligations under this Agreement, 
the Government and the Non-Federal Sponsor each act in an independent capacity, and 
neither is to be considered the officer, agent, or employee of the other. 
 
 B.  In the exercise of its rights and obligations under this Agreement, neither party 
shall provide, without the consent of the other party, any contractor with a release that 
waives or purports to waive any rights the other party may have to seek relief or redress 
against that contractor either pursuant to any cause of action that the other party may have or 
for violation of any law. 
 

ARTICLE XII - TERMINATION OR SUSPENSION 
 
 A.  If at any time the Non-Federal Sponsor fails to fulfill its obligations under this 
Agreement, the Assistant Secretary of the Army (Civil Works) shall terminate this 
Agreement or suspend future performance under this Agreement unless the Assistant 
Secretary of the Army (Civil Works) determines that continuation of work on the Project is 
in the interest of the United States or is necessary in order to satisfy agreements with any 
other non-Federal interests in connection with the Project. 
 
 B.  In the event future performance under this Agreement is suspended pursuant 
to Article II.C. of this Agreement, such suspension shall remain in effect until such time 
that the Government notifies the Non-Federal Sponsor in writing that sufficient Federal 
funds are available to meet the Federal share of total project costs and the Federal share 
of costs for data recovery activities associated with historic preservation in accordance 
with Article XVI.B.2. and Article XVI.B.3. of this Agreement the Government projects 
to be incurred through the then-current or upcoming fiscal year, or the Government or the 
Non-Federal Sponsor elects to terminate this Agreement.  

 
C.  In the event that the Government and the Non-Federal Sponsor determine to 

suspend future performance under this Agreement in accordance with Article XIII.C. of 
this Agreement, such suspension shall remain in effect until the Government and the 
Non-Federal Sponsor agree to proceed or to terminate this Agreement.  In the event that 
the Government suspends future performance under this Agreement in accordance with 
Article XIII.C. of this Agreement due to failure to reach agreement with the Non-Federal 
Sponsor on whether to proceed or to terminate this Agreement, or the failure of the Non-
Federal Sponsor to provide funds to pay for cleanup and response costs or to otherwise 
discharge the Non-Federal Sponsor’s responsibilities under Article XIII.C. of this 
Agreement, such suspension shall remain in effect until: 1) the Government and Non-
Federal Sponsor reach agreement on how to proceed or to terminate this Agreement; 2) 
the Non-Federal Sponsor provides funds necessary to pay for cleanup and response costs 
and otherwise discharges its responsibilities under  Article XIII.C. of this Agreement; 3) 
the Government continues work on the Project; or 4) the Government terminates this 
Agreement in accordance with the provisions of Article XIII.C. of this Agreement.   
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 D.  If after completion of the design portion of the Project the parties mutually 
agree in writing not to proceed with construction of the Project, the parties shall conclude 
their activities relating to the Project and conduct an accounting in accordance with 
Article V.C. of this Agreement. 
 
 E.  In the event that this Agreement is terminated pursuant to this Article or Article 
XIII.C. of this Agreement, both parties shall conclude their activities relating to the Project 
and conduct an accounting in accordance with Article V.C. of this Agreement.  To provide 
for this eventuality, the Government may reserve a percentage of total Federal funds 
made available for the Project and an equal percentage of the total funds contributed by 
the Non-Federal Sponsor in accordance with Article II.B.2., Article II.C.2., and Article 
XVI.B.3. of this Agreement as a contingency to pay costs of termination, including any 
costs of resolution of contract claims and contract modifications. 
 
 F.  Any termination of this Agreement or suspension of future performance under 
this Agreement in accordance with this Article or Article II.C. or Article XIII.C. of this 
Agreement shall not relieve the parties of liability for any obligation previously incurred.  
Any delinquent payment owed by the Non-Federal Sponsor shall be charged interest at a 
rate, to be determined by the Secretary of the Treasury, equal to 150 per centum of the 
average bond equivalent rate of the 13 week Treasury bills auctioned immediately prior to 
the date on which such payment became delinquent, or auctioned immediately prior to the 
beginning of each additional 3 month period if the period of delinquency exceeds 3 months. 
 

ARTICLE XIII - HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES 
 
 A.  After execution of this Agreement and upon direction by the District Engineer, 
the Non-Federal Sponsor shall perform, or ensure performance of, any investigations for 
hazardous substances that the Government or the Non-Federal Sponsor determines to be 
necessary to identify the existence and extent of any hazardous substances regulated under 
the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (42 U.S.C. 
9601-9675; hereinafter “CERCLA”), that may exist in, on, or under lands, easements, and 
rights-of-way that the Government determines, pursuant to Article III of this Agreement, to 
be required for construction, operation, and maintenance of the Project.  However, for lands, 
easements, and rights-of-way that the Government determines to be subject to the navigation 
servitude, only the Government shall perform such investigations unless the District 
Engineer provides the Non-Federal Sponsor with prior specific written direction, in which 
case the Non-Federal Sponsor shall perform such investigations in accordance with such 
written direction.   
 

 1.  All actual costs incurred by the Non-Federal Sponsor for such 
investigations for hazardous substances shall be included in total project costs and shared in 
accordance with the provisions of this Agreement, subject to an audit in accordance with 
Article X.C. of this Agreement to determine reasonableness, allocability, and allowability of 
such costs. 
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2.  All actual costs incurred by the Government for such investigations for 
hazardous substances shall be included in total project costs and shared in accordance 
with the provisions of this Agreement. 
 
 B.  In the event it is discovered through any investigation for hazardous substances 
or other means that hazardous substances regulated under CERCLA exist in, on, or under 
any lands, easements, or rights-of-way that the Government determines, pursuant to Article 
III of this Agreement, to be required for construction, operation, and maintenance of the 
Project, the Non-Federal Sponsor and the Government, in addition to providing any other 
notice required by applicable law, shall provide prompt written notice to each other, and the 
Non-Federal Sponsor shall not proceed with the acquisition of the real property interests 
until the parties agree that the Non-Federal Sponsor should proceed. 
 
 C.  The Government and the Non-Federal Sponsor shall determine whether to 
initiate construction of the Project, or, if already in construction, whether to continue with 
construction of the Project, suspend future performance under this Agreement, or terminate 
this Agreement for the convenience of the Government, in any case where hazardous 
substances regulated under CERCLA are found to exist in, on, or under any lands, 
easements, or rights-of-way that the Government determines, pursuant to Article III of this 
Agreement, to be required for construction, operation, and maintenance of the Project.  
Should the Government and the Non-Federal Sponsor determine to initiate or continue with 
construction of the Project after considering any liability that may arise under CERCLA, the 
Non-Federal Sponsor shall be responsible, as between the Government and the Non-Federal 
Sponsor, for the costs of cleanup and response, including the costs of any studies and 
investigations necessary to determine an appropriate response to the contamination.  Such 
costs shall not be considered a part of total project costs.  In the event the Non-Federal 
Sponsor does not reach agreement with the Government on whether to proceed or to 
terminate this Agreement under this paragraph, or fails to provide any funds necessary to 
pay for cleanup and response costs or to otherwise discharge the Non-Federal Sponsor’s 
responsibilities under this paragraph upon direction by the Government, the Government, in 
its sole discretion, may either terminate this Agreement for the convenience of the 
Government, suspend future performance under this Agreement, or continue work on the 
Project. 
D.  The Non-Federal Sponsor and the Government shall consult with each other in 
accordance with Article V of this Agreement in an effort to ensure that responsible parties 
bear any necessary cleanup and response costs as defined in CERCLA.  Any decision made 
pursuant to paragraph C. of this Article shall not relieve any third party from any liability 
that may arise under CERCLA. 
 
 E.  As between the Government and the Non-Federal Sponsor, the Non-Federal 
Sponsor shall be considered the operator of the Project for purposes of CERCLA liability.  
To the maximum extent practicable, the Non-Federal Sponsor shall operate, maintain, 
repair, rehabilitate, and replace the Project in a manner that will not cause liability to arise 
under CERCLA. 
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ARTICLE XIV - NOTICES 

 
 A.  Any notice, request, demand, or other communication required or permitted to be 
given under this Agreement shall be deemed to have been duly given if in writing and 
delivered personally or sent by telegram or mailed by first-class, registered, or certified mail, 
as follows:  
 
 
  If to the Non-Federal Sponsor: 
  City of Parkville, Missouri 
  ATTN: City Administrator 
  Street Address 
  City, State Zip Code 
 
 
  If to the Government: 
  USACE Kansas City 
  ATTN: CENWK-PM-PF/Room 529 
  Richard Bolling Federal Building 
  Kansas City, Missouri 64106 
 
 B.  A party may change the recipient or address to which such communications are 
to be directed by giving written notice to the other party in the manner provided in this 
Article. 
 
 C.  Any notice, request, demand, or other communication made pursuant to this 
Article shall be deemed to have been received by the addressee at the earlier of such time as 
it is actually received or seven calendar days after it is mailed. 
 
 

ARTICLE XV - CONFIDENTIALITY 
 
 To the extent permitted by the laws governing each party, the parties agree to 
maintain the confidentiality of exchanged information when requested to do so by the 
providing party. 
 

ARTICLE XVI - HISTORIC PRESERVATION 
 
 A.  The Government, as it determines necessary for the Project, shall perform any 
identification, survey, or evaluation of historic properties.  Any costs incurred by the 
Government for such work shall be included in total project costs and shared in 
accordance with the provisions of this Agreement. 
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 B.  The Government, as it determines necessary for the Project, shall perform or 
ensure the performance of any mitigation activities or actions for historic properties or 
that are otherwise associated with historic preservation including data recovery activities.   
 
  1.  Any costs incurred by the Government for such mitigation activities, 
except for data recovery activities associated with historic preservation, shall be included 
in total project costs and shared in accordance with the provisions of this Agreement.  
 
  2.  As specified in Section 7(a) of Public Law 86-523, as amended by 
Public Law 93-291 (16 U.S.C. 469c(a)), the costs of data recovery activities associated 
with historic preservation shall be borne entirely by the Government and shall not be 
included in total project costs, up to the statutory limit of one percent of the Section 1135 
Project Limit. 
 
  3.  The Government shall not incur costs for data recovery activities 
associated with historic preservation that exceed the statutory one percent limit specified in 
paragraph B.2. of this Article unless and until the Assistant Secretary of the Army (Civil 
Works) has waived that limit and the Secretary of the Interior has concurred in the waiver 
in accordance with Section 208(3) of Public Law 96-515, as amended (16 U.S.C. 469c-
2(3)).  Any costs of data recovery activities associated with historic preservation that exceed 
the one percent limit shall not be included in total project costs but shall be shared between 
the Non-Federal Sponsor and the Government consistent with the cost sharing requirements 
for project modifications for improvement of the environment, as follows: 25 percent will be 
borne by the Non-Federal Sponsor and 75 percent will be borne by the Government.    

 
C.  If, during its performance of relocations or construction of improvements 

required on lands, easements, and rights-of-way to enable the disposal of dredged or 
excavated material in accordance with Article III of this Agreement, the Non-Federal 
Sponsor discovers historic properties or other cultural resources that have not been evaluated 
by the Government pursuant to this Article, the Non-Federal Sponsor shall provide prompt 
written notice to the Government of such discovery.  The Non-Federal Sponsor shall not 
proceed with performance of the relocation or construction of the improvement that is 
related to such discovery until the Government provides written notice to the Non-Federal 
Sponsor that it should proceed with such work. 
 

ARTICLE XVII - THIRD PARTY RIGHTS, BENEFITS, OR LIABILITIES 
 
 Nothing in this Agreement is intended, nor may be construed, to create any rights, 
confer any benefits, or relieve any liability, of any kind whatsoever in any third person 
not party to this Agreement. 
 

ARTICLE XVIII - OBLIGATIONS OF FUTURE APPROPRIATIONS 
 
A.  Nothing herein shall constitute, nor be deemed to constitute, an obligation of future 
appropriations by the ________ of the ________ of ________, where creating such an 
obligation would be inconsistent with ________ of the ________ of ________.     
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B.  The Non-Federal Sponsor intends to fulfill its obligations under this Agreement.  The 
Non-Federal Sponsor shall include in its budget request or otherwise propose 
appropriations of funds in amounts sufficient to fulfill these obligations for that year, and 
shall use all reasonable and lawful means to secure those appropriations.  The 
Non-Federal Sponsor reasonably believes that funds in amounts sufficient to fulfill these 
obligations lawfully can and will be appropriated and made available for this purpose.  In 
the event funds are not appropriated in amounts sufficient to fulfill these obligations, the 
Non-Federal Sponsor shall use its best efforts to satisfy any requirements for payments or 
contributions of funds under this Agreement from any other source of funds legally 
available for this purpose.  Further, if the Non-Federal Sponsor is unable to fulfill these 
obligations, the Government may exercise any legal rights it has to protect the 
Government’s interests related to this Agreement. 
  
 IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement, which 
shall become effective upon the date it is signed by the District Engineer. 
 
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY CITY OF PARKVILLE, MISSOURI 
 
 
BY:       _____________          ________ BY:       _____________          ________           
 DOUGLAS B. GUTTORMSEN  JOE PARENTE  

Colonel, Corps of Engineers   City Administrator 
 District Engineer    City of Parkville, Missouri 
 
DATE: _________________________ DATE: ________________________ 
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CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY 

 
 
 I, ___________________, do hereby certify that I am the principal legal officer of 
the City of Parkville, Missouri, that the City of Parkville, Missouri is a legally constituted 
public body with full authority and legal capability to perform the terms of the Agreement 
between the Department of the Army and the City of Parkville, Missouri in connection with 
the Parkville Bottoms, Platte Landing Section 1135 Project, and to pay damages, if 
necessary, in the event of the failure to perform in accordance with the terms of this 
Agreement and that the persons who have executed this Agreement on behalf of the City of 
Parkville, Missouri have acted within their statutory authority. 
 
 IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have made and executed this certification this 
______________ day of _____________ 20___. 
 
 
 
 

[SIGNATURE] 
[TYPED NAME] 

[TITLE IN FULL] 
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CERTIFICATION REGARDING LOBBYING 
 

The undersigned certifies, to the best of his or her knowledge and belief that: 
 
 (1) No Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid, by or on behalf 
of the undersigned, to any person for influencing or attempting to influence an officer or 
employee of any agency, a Member of Congress, an officer or employee of Congress, or 
an employee of a Member of Congress in connection with the awarding of any Federal 
contract, the making of any Federal grant, the making of any Federal loan, the entering 
into of any cooperative agreement, and the extension, continuation, renewal, amendment, 
or modification of any Federal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement. 
 
 (2) If any funds other than Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be 
paid to any person for influencing or attempting to influence an officer or employee of 
any agency, a Member of Congress, an officer or employee of Congress, or an employee 
of a Member of Congress in connection with this Federal contract, grant, loan, or 
cooperative agreement, the undersigned shall complete and submit Standard Form-LLL, 
"Disclosure Form to Report Lobbying," in accordance with its instructions. 
 
 (3) The undersigned shall require that the language of this certification be 
included in the award documents for all subawards at all tiers (including subcontracts, 
subgrants, and contracts under grants, loans, and cooperative agreements) and that all 
subrecipients shall certify and disclose accordingly. 
 
 This certification is a material representation of fact upon which reliance was 
placed when this transaction was made or entered into.  Submission of this certification is 
a prerequisite for making or entering into this transaction imposed by 31 U.S.C. 1352.  
Any person who fails to file the required certification shall be subject to a civil penalty of 
not less than $10,000 and not more than $100,000 for each such failure. 
 
 
 
      _____________          ______  
_________________________  
________________________ 
 
DATE: ______________________________ 
 







ITEM 3C   
For 07-12-17 

Community Land and Recreation Board 
 

CITY OF PARKVILLE 
Policy Report 

 
Date:  Monday, July 10, 2017 
 
Prepared By: 
Alysen Abel 
Public Works Director  

Reviewed By: 
Tim Blakeslee 
Assistant to the City Administrator 
 

ISSUE: 
Review the proposed design concept drawings and specifications associated with the new Parks 
Storage Building. 
 
BACKGROUND: 
The Parks Storage Building has been on the Capital Improvement Program (CIP) for several years. 
When the original design for the remodeled English Landing Restroom was presented, there were 
plans developed to construct the Parks Storage Building in the location of the basketball court, on 
the north side of the restroom.   
 
When the direction of the restroom project went from a reconstruction to a remodel, the Parks 
Storage Building was deferred.  Since that time, staff has evaluated alternative locations for the 
Parks Storage Building.  The location next to the restroom is not the ideal location for the storage 
building since it is on the opposite side of the low water crossing.  The ideal location for the storage 
building is to be co-located with the Parks Headquarters, which will assist with optimizing the 
maintenance operations of the Parks staff. 
 
The proposed area for the storage building is located in the FEMA floodplain.  Since the elevation of 
the proposed area is higher than the surrounding area, staff contracted with Olsson Associates to 
evaluate the floodplain implications.  Olsson Associates has evaluated the location of the storage 
building in the area between the Parks Headquarters and the outfield of Grigsby Field.  They found 
that the presence of the building will not have any adverse effects to the watershed.  
 
Since this area is in the floodplain, staff will need to obtain approval from the Board of Zoning 
Appeals (BZA) to seek a floodplain variance in order to construct the building.  The next meeting 
BZA meeting is scheduled for August 22.  In an effort to keep this project on track and construct the 
building in late 2017 through early 2018, staff recommends releasing the bid documents prior to the 
BZA approval. 
 
BUDGET IMPACT: 
The 2017 General Fund Parks Capital Outlay (budget line item 10-560.52-50-00) includes $50,000 
for the Maintenance and Equipment Storage Facility.   
 
ALTERNATIVES: 
1. Review and approve the design concept drawings and specifications and authorize staff to 

proceed with releasing the bid documents. 
2. Provide direction to staff related to the storage building and authorize staff to release the bid 

documents based on the design revisions proposed. 
3. Do not approve the design. 
4. Postpone the item. 
 
  



ITEM 3C   
For 07-12-17 

Community Land and Recreation Board 
 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 
Staff recommends that CLARB review the proposed design concept drawings and specifications; 
and authorize staff to proceed with the bid documents for the Parks Storage Building. 
 
POLICY: 
Section 150.050.A. of the Parkville Municipal Code directs CLARB to act in an advisory capacity to 
the Board of Aldermen to develop and administer a writer plan for the care, preservation, pruning, 
planting, replanting, removal or disposition of trees and shrubs along streets and in other public 
areas.  As CLARB serves in an advisory capacity, its recommendations must be approved by the 
Board of Aldermen. 
 
SUGGESTED MOTION: 
I move to recommend that the staff proceed with the bid documents for the construction of the Parks 
Storage Building. 
 

ATTACHMENTS: 
1. Proposed Plans 
2. Proposed Specifications 
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PARKS STORAGE BUILDING SPECIFICATIONS 

 
WING 1 SPECIFICATIONS: 36' 0" W x 64' 0" L x 14' H 

Bay Spacing: 8 @ 8'-0"   
OPTION SPECIFICATIONS: 

Roof Items 
 5:12 Roof Pitch 1 EA 
      -- Conv To Higher Roof Pitch: 36' Width- 14' ICH- 8' Bay: 20psf Grnd Snw Ld         64 LF 
 BST Trusses and 16' x 64 deck have 10# lower chord trusses 1 None 
 Gutter and Downspout  Full Coverage 

Wall Items 
 Sidewall Overhang 12" Aluminum Horizontal Soffit Full Coverage 
 Endwall Overhang 12" Aluminum Horizontal Soffit Full Coverage 
 Wainscoting 40"Ht Standard Full Coverage 
 2' High Eave Lite - Soft White 64 LF 

Doors / Windows 
 BST overhead door frameout additional charge 4 None 
 3'x6'8" Plyco Premium Solid Walk Door 1 EA 
      -- Security Latch Guard for Walk Door 1 EA 
      -- Dead Bolt 1 EA 
      -- Bronze 1 EA 
 3'x4' Plyco Single Hung Window 1 EA 
      -- Add Muntins 1 EA 
      -- Burnished Slate 1 EA 
 Sidewall Overhead Door Frameout 12'-0"W x 12'-0"H  4 EA 

Additional Items 
 Structural Basic Plan Set 1 EA 
      -- Engineer Seal on Basic Plan Set 1 EA 
   

COLORS: 
Roof 

Downspouts Hunter Green 
Eave Undecided 
Gutter Trim Undecided 
Gutters Hunter Green 
Ridgecap Hunter Green 
Roof Cover Hunter Green 
UCR Trim at Rake Hunter Green 

 

Wall 
End Overhang Soffit Beige 
Facia Cover Beige 
Gable Cover Beige 
J-Trim Under Soffit Beige 
Side Overhang Soffit Beige 
Trim Hunter Green 
UCR Trim at Corner Hunter Green 
UCR Trim at Wainscot Hunter Green 
Wainscot Hunter Green 
Wall Cover Beige 
Wall Sign Hunter Green 

 

Doors & Windows 
Overhead Door Trim Hunter Green 

 

 



Name Date Event Start* Event Stop* Type Location More Information

Scentsy 5K (Private) 07/18/2017 8:00 AM 11:00 AM 5K/10K Race
Start/Finish English Landing Park - 

Standard 5K/10K Route
N/A

Final Fridays 07/28/2017 5:00 PM 8:00 PM
Sidewalk 

Music/Retail Outdoor 
Sales

Pocket Park/Downtown Parkville https://www.facebook.com/FinalFridaysParkville/

Cruise Night 08/05/2017 4:00 PM 8:00 PM Car Show Downtown Parking Lots http://www.parkvillemo.org/event/parkville-cruise-nights-3/

Private Wedding 08/12/2016 2:00 PM 10:00 PM Private Wedding
English Landing Park River 

Stage/Shelter  and Soccer Field
N/A

Parkville Commons Block 
Party

08/12/2017 12:00 PM 8:00 PM Music/Food
Lewis Street Between Nick and Jakes 

and Rusty Horse
TBD

Parkville Days Soft Open 
(Tentative)

08/17/2017 6:00 PM 10:00 PM Carnival Downtown Parking Lots http://www.parkvillemo.org/event/parkville-days-2/

Parkville Days Day 1 08/18/2017 6:00 PM 10:00 PM Carnival/Music
Downtown Parking Lots and English 

Landing Park
http://www.parkvillemo.org/event/parkville-days-2/

Parkville Days Day 2 08/19/2017 7:00 AM 10:00 PM Carnival/Music
Downtown Parking Lots and English 

Landing Park
http://www.parkvillemo.org/event/parkville-days-2/

Parkville Days Day 3 08/20/2017 7:00 AM 6:00 PM Carnival/Music
Downtown Parking Lots and English 

Landing Park
http://www.parkvillemo.org/event/parkville-days-2/

Parkville Chamber 5K / 10K 
River Run

08/20/2017 7:00 AM 9:00 AM 5K/10K Race
Start/Finish English Landing Park - 

Standard 5K/10K Route
https://www.parkvillechamber.com/event/parkvillechamber-5k10k-river-run/

Final Fridays 08/25/2017 5:00 PM 8:00 PM
Sidewalk 

Music/Retail Outdoor 
Sales

Pocket Park/Downtown Parkville https://www.facebook.com/FinalFridaysParkville/

In For Ten 08/26/2017 TBD TBD Concert English Landing Park/McKeon Stage TBD

Run Like A Girl 08/27/2017 8:00 AM 10:00 AM 5K Race
Start/Finish English Landing Park - 

Standard 5K Route
TBD

Cruise Night 09/02/2017 4:00 PM 8:00 PM Car Show Downtown Parking Lots http://www.parkvillemo.org/event/parkville-cruise-nights-3/

Orange Rush 5K 09/03/2017 7:00 AM 10:00 AM 5K Race
Start/Finish English Landing Park - 

Standard 5K Route
http://www.orangerushkc.com/

The Blue Ribbon 10 K / 5K 
and 2 Mile Walk

09/09/2017 7:00 AM 10:00 AM 5K/10K Race and 2 
Mile Walk

Start/Finish English Landing Park - 
Standard 5K/10K Route and 2 Mile 

Walk Route
TBD

Veterans Memorial  5K / 
10k

09/10/2017 8:00 AM 10:00 AM 5K/10K Race
Start/Finish English Landing Park - 

Standard 5K/10K Route
https://www.facebook.com/MemorialWeekend5k/

Paws in the Park 09/16/2017 9:00 AM 12:00 PM Dog Show/Event
English Landing Park Stages and 

Soccer Field
http://parkvilleshelter.com/pawsinpark/

Final Fridays 09/29/2017 5:00 PM 8:00 PM
Sidewalk 

Music/Retail Outdoor 
Sales

Pocket Park/Downtown Parkville https://www.facebook.com/FinalFridaysParkville/

Running 4 Research 5K / 
10k

09/30/2017 9:00 AM 2:00 PM 5K/10K Race
Start/Finish English Landing Park - 

Standard 5K/10K Route
TBD

Dyslexia Dash 5K 10/01/2017 7:30 AM 12:00 PM 5K Race
Start/Finish English Landing Park - 

Standard 5K Route
TBD

Bringing Up the Rear 5K       10/08/2017 9:00 AM 12:00 PM 5K Race
Start/Finish English Landing Park - 

Standard 5K Route
TBD

Ian’s Rainbow Walking To 
Fight The Flu 5K

10/14/2017 8:00 AM 1:00 PM 5K Race
Start/Finish English Landing Park - 

Standard 5K Route
http://iansrainbow.org/events/

Zombie Fun Run 5K 10/22/2017 5:30 PM 7:30 PM 5K Race
Start/Finish English Landing Park - 

Standard 5K Route
TBD

Final Fridays 10/27/2017 5:00 PM 8:00 PM
Sidewalk 

Music/Retail Outdoor 
Sales

Pocket Park/Downtown Parkville https://www.facebook.com/FinalFridaysParkville/

2017 Upcoming Event List
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Name Date Event Start* Event Stop* Type Location More Information
2017 Upcoming Event List

O2 Breathe 5K 11/04/2017 8:00 AM 1:00 PM 5K Race
Start/Finish English Landing Park - 

Standard 5K Route
TBD

Epilepsy Foudation  5K 11/05/2017 6:00 AM 12:00 PM 5K Race
Start/Finish English Landing Park - 

Standard 5K Route
TBD

Turkey Trot 5K / 10K   11/23/2017 9:00 AM 12:00 PM 5K Race
Start/Finish English Landing Park - 

Turkey Trot Route
http://www.parkvilleturkeytrot.org/

Christmas on the River  12/01/2017 6:00 PM 10:00 PM Music/Food/Firework
s/Santa

Downtown Parking Lots http://www.parkvillemo.org/event/christmas-on-the-river-2/

Updated 7/7/17
*Times event start and end times only. These times are subject to change. These times do not include pre-event set-up or post-event clean-up.

Yellow highlights represents a newly listed  event or changes to an already listed event

http://www.parkvilleturkeytrot.org/
http://www.parkvillemo.org/event/christmas-on-the-river-2/


 

 
 

CITY OF PARKVILLE 
Memorandum 

 
Date:   July 10, 2017 
 
To: Community Land and Recreation Board Members 
 
From:  Alysen Abel, Public Works Director 
 
CC: Tim Blakeslee, Assistant to the City Administrator 

Tom Barnard, Parks Superintendent 
 
RE: June 2017 Parks Activity Report  
 

The following Parks-related activities took place during June 2017:  
 

• Spirit Fountain – The pump at the Spirit Fountain is inoperable.  Staff is currently working 
with the vendor of the fountain to either repair it or replace it.  The pump was purchased 
a little over a year ago and is still under warranty. 

• Pocket Park – Staff removed weeds and invasive grasses at Pocket Park.  Staff 
removed old plantings and installed new perimeter plantings.  Staff also cleaned the 
area around Pocket Park in preparation of the Grigsby Statue unveiling ceremony. 

• Ball Field Maintenance – The ballfields are groomed twice weekly by the Parks staff.   
• Mowing – Staff established a regular mowing schedule in English Landing and Platte 

Landing Parks.  The areas along Hwy 45, City Right-of-Way, Parkville Athletic Complex, 
and small parks were mowed. 

• Restrooms – Staff performed regular maintenance and cleaning of the park's restrooms. 

• Weed Removal – Staff performs ongoing weeding in various areas around the City 
parks.  The areas of concentration were the invasive vines and volunteer trees on the 
Main Street wall between 6th and 12th Streets.   

• Tree Maintenance – Staff staked selected trees in Platte Landing Park along the Martin 
Marietta trail.  Staff planted new trees in English Landing Park islands and added mulch.  
The rose bushes were pruned around the sculpture on Field 1, the area was also 
mulched.  Staff performs ongoing watering for new plantings and trees. 

• Farmer’s Market Maintenance – Staff removed two overgrown bushes in the Farmer’s 
Market area.  

• Tree Planting – Staff planted four trees between Farmer’s Market and McAfee Street. 
• Dog Park Maintenance – Staff removed the weeds along the entrance and fence line of 

the dog park.   
• Park Maintenance – Regular trash maintenance was performed.  Staff maintained the 

shelter and dog park areas.  The dog waste bags were restocked. 
• Restroom Maintenance – The faucet in the women’s restroom was repaired. 



 

• Shelter Maintenance – Staff cleaned the area around the shelter houses, removing party 
streamers and tape.  Staff cleaned the areas with graffiti. 

• Electrical Maintenance – Staff checked and replaced the GFICs in the electrical boxes 
located in the City’s parking lot. 

• Donor Bench – Staff poured the slab for the new donor bench in the large dog park. 

• July 4th Event Preparation – Staff assisted with the set up for the July 4th celebration.  
Traffic cones / barricades and detour signage were placed for the parade and to control 
traffic during the event. 

• Volunteer Assistance – Volunteers through Bridging the Gap assisted staff with mulching 
and pruning over 60 small trees in English Landing Park. 
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